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BCS Standings
The two teams that finish the season

first and second in the BCS standings
will play in the Fiesta Bowl for the
National Championship. Fewer points
equal higher ranking.

Points Ey
1. Tennessee 4.39 1
2. UCLA 5.07 2
3. Kansas State 6.31 3
4. Florida State 8.20 4
5. Texas A&M 12.52 6
6. Ohio State 13.41 7
7. Arizona 16.71 8
8. Florida 20.47 5
9. Notre Dame 22.23 10

10. Wisconsin 23.43 13

Game Day
Men's Basketball •

TIME: 8 p.m.
COST: $17.50 /$7 Students
WHERE: Schottenstein Center
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A band named Goo .Family reunion In others' words...
The Goo Goo Dolls and Buffalo Tom Roberto Alomar was signed by "Home is the place where,
rocked the Newport over the weekend. iL^- the Cleveland Indians, reuniting when you have to go there,
Plus, an. interview with the Goo Goo Dolls. \ him with his brother Sandy. they have to take you in."
ARTS pages 7 & 8 SPORTS page 5 — Robert Frost
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The field in Ohio Stadium suffered further damage Monday as some fans continued to remove sod. Initially,
grass was removed after fans rushed the field following Ohio State's win over the Wolverines.

Whitewaters

McDougal
acquitted of
embezzling

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) —
Whitewater figure Susan McDougal
was acquitted Monday of embezzling
from conductor Zubin Mehta and his
wife — a case she said was trumped
up to pressure her to testify against
President Clinton.

"The jurors saw through it," Ms.
McDougal exulted after the jury
acquitted her on all nine counts,
including forgery and failure to pay
state income taxes. The jury deliber-
i", 1 ated for parts of

four days-
Ms. McDou-

v gal. 44, was

if *ccuse<* w
nQpl ™ i Mehta and his1 wife, Nancy,

I when she worked
■fcpg|?!*L J as bookkeeper
^ and personal

assistant to Mrs.
Mehta from 1989

McDougal to 1992. She
could have got-

i in prison,
crazy story to have

someone believe this woman (Mrs.
Mehta) could be so vile as to do this
and I was afraid people wouldn't
believe me," Ms. McDougal said.

The case took five years to get to
trial. By that time, Ms. McDougal had
become famous, hailed by many as a
hero for her steadfast refusal to testi¬

fy against her friend Clinton before
the Whitewater grand jury. It was a
decision that cost her 18 months in
jail for contempt.

In addition, Ms. McDougal served
31/2 months of a two-year sentence in
a Whitewater-related loan fraud case.

She was released because of a painful
back condition.

Also convicted were her late ex-

husband James McDougal and former
Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy Tucker. She
still faces prosecution in Arkansas for
her refusal to testify in the Whitewa¬
ter case.

The California case played out as a
Hollywood-style subplot of the scan¬
dal in Washington, even though the
jurors were warned by the judge not

her Whitewater involve-

see MCDOUGAL page 2

Dow hits
rises 214
Rebound from
summer losses
linked to mergers

NEW YORK (AP) — The Dow
surged to a new high Monday,
capping a nearly 2,000-point
rebound from the summer's

r scary slide as merger fever
returned to the stock market.

Extending a nearly nonstop
rally that began less than two
months ago, the Dow Jones
industrial average rose 214.72
points to 9,374.27, topping the
July 17 record of 9,337.97.

The Standard & Poor's 500
index also set its first record
since July. But most broad-mar¬
ket indexes remained shy of
new highs as smaller-company
stocks continued to lag behind
the blue chips that dominate
the Dow and S&P 500.

The rally came as a series of
billion-dollar takeovers and
negotiations for two block¬
busters deals signaled a return
to the merger frenzy that ener¬
gized the market back in the
spring and early summer.

Financial shares rose as Ger¬
many's Deutsche Bank said it is
discussing the final details of
$9 billion deal to take over New
York-based Bankers Trust, and
Internet shares led the technol¬
ogy group higher as America

* Online said it may buy
Netscape Communications in a
$4 billion deal.

While the sudden spurt of
merger activity helped spark
Monday's rally, analysts said it
was the renewed confidence in
the stock market that had
hatched Monday's dealings.

record,
points

"It spells real faith in the
long-term strength of the mar¬
ketplace," said Arthur Hogan,
chief market analyst at Jeffries
& Co., noting that most of Mon¬
day's deals would be paid for
with stock rather than cash.

"If you're taking over for
stock, it means you believe your
stock is as good as currency,
that the value of your stock is
going to be at or near that price
for some time," Hogan said.

The return to record terrain
follows a volatile four-month
journey that took the Dow, an
index of 30 mEuor companies, as
low as 7,400 on Sept. 1 and to
7,467 on Oct. 8, the day the
market's recovery began.

But the rebound has been so

continuous and so rapid — the
Dow hasn't fallen as much as

100 points since Oct. 1 — that
many analysts are growing
fearful of another sharp selloff.

"We've got a mania for stocks
right now and you can't really
make a rational explanation for
what we have witnessed over

the last six weeks," said
Richard A. Dickson, a technical
analyst at Scott & Stringfellow
in Richmond, Va., noting that
economic and financial instabil¬
ity overseas still pose a big
risk.

Before the rebound began, it
had seemed that the spread of
financial turmoil around the
world would send Wall Street to
its first losing year since 1990.
Now, several major indexes are
poised to extend an unprece¬
dented streak of three straight
years with gains of 20 percent
or more.

Bucks need

help to get
into Fiesta

Huntington Club offers
luxury at Schottenstein
By Charles D'Andrea
Lantern staff writer

Inside the Schottenstein Center,
past the terrazzo floors and up the
stairway to the mezzanine, The Hunt¬
ington Club can be found.

This upscale concourse, for which
Huntington Banc Inc. paid $5 million
for the naming rights, provides a lux¬
urious dining and drinking atmos¬
phere during Schottenstein Center
events. The club is available only to
patrons who pay $45,000 to $65,000
annually for a hospitality suite,
$4,000 for a personal seat license and
arena donors and their guests.

With the Ohio State women's and
men's basketball seasons under way
and after several concerts, including
Neil Diamond and Billy Joel, some

of the club are giving rave
reviews.

"I eiyoy the whole atmosphere
here, with all the different conces¬
sions that they have, the carpeting,
all the places to sit and eat — the
whole deal," said Randy Miller, a chief
financial officer for a distribution
company and hospitality suite ticket
holder.

Sue McBroom, a math teacher in
Pickerington, agreed.

"The spaciousness and variety is
great. And you can have a beer here,"
she said.

During events at the arena, fans of
legal age can buy their Budweiser,
Coors or select Sutter Homes wines
from one of the club's 13 concession

see CLUB page 2

Ohio State didnt get much help th
is weekend.

With Wisconsin beating Penn Stat
e, the Rose Bowl slipped out of the Bu
ckeye's hands, and all the teams cur¬
rently ahead ofOSU in the latest BCS
standings either won or didnt play.

The Bucks moved to sixth place, ju
st one spot closer to the No. 2 spot nee
ded to play in the national champi¬
onship game.

For OSU to get back into nation¬
al title contention, Texas A&M must 1
ose to Ttexas on Friday, UCLA must lo
se to Miami on Dec. 5, Kansas State
must lose in the Big 12 title game, an
d Tennessee must lose to either Van-
derbilt this weekend or in the SEC titl
egame.

Kansas State is running out of tim
e in its bid to get into the Fiesta Bowl.

n the latest Bowl Championship Serie
s standings, while UCLA increased its
lead over the Wildcats for the sec¬

ond spot in the Fiesta, where the nati
onal title will be on the line.

K-State (11-0), which has the week
end off, completes its regular sea¬
son on Dec. 5, when it plays Ttexas A&
M in the Big 12 title game. UCLA (10-
0) also is off this weekend before its se
ason finale against Miami.

Tennessee (1Q-0), it appears, can cl
inch a berth in the Fiesta Bowl by win
ning its final two games — against Va
nderbilt (2-8) on Saturday and either
Arkansas or Mississippi State in the
SEC title game on Dec. 5.

If the top three teams continue to
win, the Wildcats would need lots of h
elp in the strength-of-schedule depart
ment, which is part of the BCS for¬
mula for determining the top teams.
K-State's schedule is ranked 62nd, wh
ile UCLA's is rated eighth and Ten¬
nessee's 14th.

This weekend, the Wildcats will be

rooting for Syracuse to beat Miami (w
hich would weaken UCLA's sched¬
ule) and Texas A&M to beat Ttexas (w
hich would strength K-State's).

The BCS standings are calculat¬
ed by using The Associated Press' med
ia poll and the coaches' poll, three com
puter rankings, strength-of-sched-
ule and number of losses.

Tennessee, ranked No. 1 in the AP
poll, had 4.39 points. The Vols beat Ke
ntucky 59-21 on Saturday.

UCLA, after a 34-17 win over USC
, had 5.07 points.

Kansas State, a 31-25 winner over
Missouri, had 6.31 points.

Last week, the Wildcats trailed the
Bruins by .74 points. This week, the d

"

is 1.24 points.
3, with 8.20 points, wa

s in fourth place, followed by Ttexas A
&M, OSU, Arizona, Florida, Notre Da
me and Wisconsin.

The final BCS standings will be rel
eased on Dec. 6, and determine only w
ho plays in the Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 4.

Iraq says inspector created crisis
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq accused the chief U.N.

weapons inspector Monday of fabricating a new crisis over
its weapons programs. Meanwhile, Iraqi television report¬
ed that a powerful official had escaped an assassination
attempt.

Deputy Foreign Minister Riyadh al-Qaisi said Richard
Butler's request for weapons-related documents takes Iraq
back to "square one* in its effort to end crippling sanctions
imposed by the U.N. Security Council after Iraq invaded
Kuwait in 1990.

"Why is it that now Mr. Butler is requesting all over
again the same requests that were made in the past?" al-

"All we have, we gave. All we dont have, we stated we
dont have," he told a news conference.

Butler asked last week for documents on Iraq's arms
program and information on its biological weapons pro¬
gram — the field U.N. inspectors say they have the most
questions about. Iraq has balked at the request, calling it
an attempt to reignite a crisis.

"What do we see? No light at the end of the tunnel.
What we see is the light of a locomotive coming head on at
Iraq," al-Qaisi said.

His comments were the latest in a dispute that has
raised again the specter of an attack on Iraq, days after
Iraq narrowly averted airstrikes by allowing UN. weapons

" "

i resume their inspections.

Iraqi TV said Monday that assailants had lobbed two
grenades at Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's deputy as
he got out of his car to attend a religious festival Sunday
in southern Iraq.

Izzat Ibrahim, Saddam's deputy on the powerful Revo¬
lutionary Command Council, escaped the attack without
injury, Iraqi TV reported. Several bodyguards and
bystanders were wounded, it said.

In Washington, Defense Secretary William Cohen said
that the United States could still attack Iraq if it did not
fully cooperate with the inspectors.

There are about 24,000 U.S. troops, about 210 aircraft
and one aircraft carrier still in the Persian Gulf region.

Iraq reversed its two-week ban on the work of U.N.
inspectors on Nov. 14 when faced with imminent airstrikes
by U.S. and British forces.

The inspectors returned last week and, with the coop¬
eration of the Iraqi government, they have since made
daily visits to sites that could be used to build weapons of

Inspectors must certify that Iraq has eliminated its
nuclear, chemical and biological weapons, long-range mis¬
siles and the programs to build them before the Security
Council can lift the sanctions, which have caused wide¬
spread malnutrition, hunggr and poverty in the once-pros¬
perous Arab country.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nizar Hamdoon, Iraqi ambassador to
the United Nations, walks with two
colleagues Monday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dune
Ripples in the sand are illuminated by the early morning sun Nov. 10 at the
Imperial Sand Dunes just west of Yuma, Ariz., in Imperial County, California.
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Academic Affairs fills
administrative positions
By Shannon Wlngard
Lantern staff writer

When Edward Ray was appointed as Ohio State's
new executive vice president and provost, he under¬
took the responsibility of reorganizing the Office of
Academic Affairs and its administrative positions.

Ray fulfilled the responsibility by appointing
four people as vice provosts, two men to interim
positions and a new position for a director of com¬
munications for academic affairs.

Ray said his goal is to "maintain Ohio State's
momentum and elevate even higher the primacy of
the academic mission of the university."

Serving as the vice provost for academic program
coordination and initiatives, L. Alayne Parson will
become the senior vice provost for academic admin¬
istration. She will coordinate contact between the
vice presidents for agricultural administration,
health sciences and research and will oversee the
Selective Investment/Academic Enrichment Pro¬
gram.

"I will be acting in the role of chief deputy for Ed
Ray and will assist in taking actions on the univer¬
sity's goals, especially that of enhancing the quality
of our academic programs," Parson said. "I am
excited about the changes and about working with
Ed, the other vice provosts and the deans in my new
role."

Nancy M. Rudd, who served as the vice provost
for academic policy and personnel since 1992, will
become the vice provost for academic policy and
human resources.

"I have been partnering with the Office of
Human Resources on a number of endeavors,
including leadership development, during the past
few years," Rudd said. "Specific goals necessarily
will emerge over time as a consequence of consider¬
able interaction with faculty, staff and administra¬
tors."

Larry Lewellen, associate vice president for
human resources, will help Rudd coordinate contact
yrith the Office of Human Resources.

"We will work together on the full range of com¬
pensation and benefits policies, other policies relat¬
ed to work life, and leadership development and
training programs that affect faculty and staff at

the university," Rudd said. "We want to assure that
our human resources policies and our leadership
development and training programs are designed to
contribute optimally to the achievement of the uni¬
versity's academic goals."

Martha M. Garland, former dean of academic
affairs, will assume the expanded position of vice
provost and dean of undergraduate studies. She
will work with Mac Stewart, the associate provost
for undergraduate studies and the dean of Univer¬
sity College, in collaboration with the Office of Stu¬
dent Affairs and other degree-granting colleges, to
improve student advising and freshman orientation
programs. Garland served as the co-chairwoman to
a 46-member committee on the undergraduate
experience.

The new position of vice provost for curriculum
and institutional relations will be assumed by W.
Randy Smith. He was the Provost's Faculty Fellow
from 1994 to 1997 and he holds a faculty appoint¬
ment in the Department of Geography. He was the
chairman for the self-study committee for the uni¬
versity wide reaccreditation and was honored as
one of the first recipients of the Distinguished Uni¬
versity Service Award.

Parson said Smith's new position will involve
"working closely with the Council on Academic
Affairs and units proposing changes in their acade¬
mic programs."

Dave Ferguson will become the director of com¬
munications for academic affairs and will oversee
academic communications and marketing.

Two national searches will begin for positions in
academic affairs. James F. Davis, the associate
provost and director of University Technology Ser¬
vices, will become the interim chief information offi¬
cer until the position is filled permanently. William
A. Baeslack III will remain the interim vice presi¬
dent for research until the national search is com¬

pleted, presumably by autumn 1999.
"President Kirwan is clear in his desire to put

the finest possible academic experience at the top of
the university's priorities—for faculty and stu¬
dents," Ray said. "The reorganization of the central
administration is focusing our resources and ener¬
gies in ways that will help us achieve our common
vision under Dr. Kirwan's leadership."

_

. ASSOCIATED PRESS
So many boxes
Some of the 1,600 mail box replacements are prepared for shipment on Nov. 16, at a Seattle postal warehouse
after the theft of a master key. The new, high-security boxes, which will be installed between Everett and Taco-
ma, Wash., is the first phase of an effort to replace collection boxes and locks on every apartment, condo and
neighborhood delivery unit.
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stands and four bars. But don't try
taking it to your seat.

Those who buy an alcoholic bever¬
age have to sit at one of the numerous
dining areas that encircle the arena.
An array of televisions, however,
guarantee the fans wont miss a bas¬
ket, goal or body slam.

Some concerts and events will
have fewer restrictions. Alcohol will
be sold throughout the arena and can
be taken to all seats. The policy will
vary for each event.

"With a new facility, we are going
take a responsible approach, and
judge whether to serve beer at non-
scholastic sporting events, case-by-
case," said Leslie Lane, director of
marketing.

Alcohol, however, will always be
available in The Huntington Club.

The arena features four bars, one
in each corner, complete with bar¬
tenders and televisions. At halftime in
the men's basketball debut against
the World Wide All-Stars, many suit-
and-tie businessmen were having a
beer in one of the bars.

The televisions were timed to C-
Span during intermission.

Patrons who dont want hot dogs
and nachos with their beer can select
from a menu exclusive to the club.
Fans can choose, for example, "The
Schott" corned beef sandwich, "TBD-
BITL" turkey sandwich and Irish
cream pie.

The club includes two private ban¬
quet and meeting rooms. Companies
can reserve the rooms in advance for
fine dining or business meetings, said
Justin Doyle, the marketing and pro¬

motions manager at the arena.
"Although the fancy rooms,

adorned in marble and wood, may
draw some businesses and alumni
groups, they are not trying to com¬
pete with the convention centers in
the area. Our main concern is the
arena and its events," Lane said.

With all The Huntington Club
amenities, some ticket holders think

■ some seats could go empty during a
game.

"My concern is that people will get
too much into drinking... It's so
fortable [in the club], and with the
alcohol, not being able to take it [tor
your seat], I think there are going to
be times when people will wind up
spending the whole game out here;
instead of down in the seats cheering
on the team," Miller said.

#1 STOP BUCKEYE SHOP

Conrads
Ohio State College Gifts

Area's largest Selection of OSU Gifts

316 W. Lane Avenue
(Across from St. John's Aretijin friStit of Holiday Inn)

Columbus 297-0497
http://www.conrads.com

Bring this Ad
For

1 5% OFF

•%
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ment or any possible ulterior motives
on the prosecution's part.

Outside the jury's presence,
defense attorney Mark Geragos said
Kenneth Starr had promised to make
the embezzlement charges go away if
Ms. McDougal would testify. When
she refused, he alleged, Starr
"propped up" the case and urged pros¬
ecutors to move on the defendant.

"Itell Ken Starr we're coming home
and this time we're f
McDougal's fiance,
after the verdict.

In the Santa Monica courtroom,
however, Ms. McDougal's adversary
was not Starr but Mrs. Mehta, a for¬
mer actress.

Mrs. Mehta insisted that she never

gave her assistant permission to sign
checks or credit card receipts, and
portrayed their relationship as strict¬ly business.

Asked if she knew Ms. McDougal
was signing receipts on a joint credit
card in both their names, she replied
firmly, "No, never," and said she didn't
even know the card existed.

Documents produced by the
defense appeared to contradict that,
with her own signature showing up
on the same card for some $30,000
worth of goods.

Ms. McDougal painted a different

Sicture of their relationship. Sheescribed her employer as a sister¬
like friend who showered her with
gifts. She said they became insepara¬
ble, lunching together in fine restau¬
rants and shopping "like tornadoes* at
the best stores in Beverly Hills.

Eventually, Ms. McDougal moved

into the Mehta home.
She portrayed Mrs. Mehta as £

lonely woman whose husband trav
eled abroad most of the year and left
her to manage their "

In a climactic appearance, Mehta
flew to Los Angeles from Munich
interrupting a concert schedule to tes¬
tify that his wife was not a compulsive."
shopper and that their spending;
habits should not be on trial.

But he admitted whatever he
knew of the family
to him by his wife.

In Many Companies
it Takes Years To prove You re

management Material...

WE'LL GIVE YOU 6 TO 10 WEEKS

This may not seem like much time
to prove you're capable of being a
leader. But if you're tough, smart
and determined, a few weeks and a
lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines. Officer
Candidates School (OCS) is where
you'll get the chance to prove you've
got what it takes to lead a life of
excitement, full of challenge, full of
honor. Anyone can say they've got
what it takes to be a leader, we;ll give
you a few weeks to prove it.
Guaranteed aviation contracts!

If you think you can handle this crash course in
management, Call Captain Carnel Barnes at

1-800-338-0741 or e-mail www.osocincb@aol.com.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR AUTUMN 1998
Office of the University Registrar

CLASSES MEETING ON:
*Daily *Mon Tue Wed Thu *Mon Tue Wed Fri *Mon Tue Thu Fri *Mon Wed Fri *Mon Tue Wed

*Mon Tue Thu* Mon Tue Fri *Mon Tue *Mon Wed *Mon Thu Mon Fri* Mon only*Wed only

AT THESE TIMES: WILL HAVE THEIR FINALS ON:
7:30 AM Thur, Dec 10 7:30 - 9:18 AM
8:30 AM Mon, Dec 7 7:30-9:18 AM
9:30 AM Tue, Dec 8 7:30-9:18 AM

10:30 AM Wed, Dec 9 7:30-9:18 AM
11:30 AM it Thur, Dec 10 11:30 - 1:18 PM
12:30 PM Mon, Dec 7 11:30-1:18 PM
1:30PM Tue, Dec 8 11:30 - 1:18 PM
2:30 PM Wed, Dec 9 11:30-1:18 PM
3:30 PM : Mon, Dec 7 3:30- 5:18 PM
4:30 PM Wed, Dec 9 3:30-5:18 PM

CLASSES MEETING ON:
*Tue Wed Thu Fri *TueWedThu *Tue Wed Fri *TueThuFri

Tue Thu *Tue Wed *Tue Fri Tue only *Thur only

AT THESE TIMES: WILL HAVE THEIR FINALS ON:
7:30 AM Thur,Decl0* 9:30-11:18 AM
8:30 AM Mon, Dec 7 9:30- 11:18 AM
9:30AM Tue, Dec 8 9:30- 11:18 AM

10:30 AM Wed, Dec 9 9:30- 11:18 AM
11:30 AM Thur, Dec 10 1:30-3:18PM
12:30 PM Mon, Dec 7 1:30-3:18 PM
1:30PM f..„ Tue, Dec 8 1:30-3:18PM
2:30 PM Wed, Dec 9 1:30-3:18 PM
3:30 PM Thur, Dec 10 3:30-5:18 PM
4:30 PM Tue, Dec 8 3:30- 5:18 PM

**NOTE: CLASSES STARTING ON WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY, and meeting for more than one hour,
are treated as exceptions and must schedule their exams according to the SECOND HOUR of class.

Students should confirm examination periods for
individual classes with each instructor before

making other commitments during finals week.
Instructors shall announce any approved deviation
to the published final examination schedule during
the first week of classes and make appropriate
arrangements for students with exam conflicts
created by such deviation.

Classes starting with Monday or Tuesday in the
meeting days must use the first hour of the class
period to determine their final examination time.

Classes starting with Wednesday or Thursday in
the meeting days, and meeting for more than 1
hour, should use the second hour of the class

period in determining the exam hour. For example,
a class that meets on WRF from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
should use 2:30 p.m. instead of 1:30 p.m. to
determining the time for the final exam. Wed will
use the mwf above and Thur will use tr above.

Classes starting on Wednesday or Thursday for one
hour may have a conflict with M or T classes.
Contact the Instructor or the Scheduling Office to
determine conflicts.

For classes that meet on Friday or Saturday
only, instructors should ask their department

Classes that meet on the hour are assumed to

have started at the beginning of the previous half
hour. Thus, a MWF 8:00 a.m. class will have the
same exam time as a MWF 7:30 a.m. class.

COMMON EVENING FINAL EXAMS

Common final examinations will be given as an
exception to the listed schedule when approved by
department chairpersons, deans, and the
Scheduling Office, and an announcement is made
to the class during the first week of classes that a
common final exam will be given. Conflicts
generated by Common Final examinations must be
resolved by the departments concerned.

Common final examinations are restricted to

evening hours of 5:30 - 7:18 p.m. and 7:30 - 9:18
p.m. during the first three days of the examination
period. All requests for Common Finals should
have College and Departmental approval and be
submitted in writing to the Scheduling Office by
January 29,1998.

EVENING CLASSES

Classes that start at 5:30 p.m. or after are
scheduled for a two-hour final exam at class time
on the first class meeting day that falls within
finals week. Classes in large rooms may need to
move to a 5:30- or 7:30 start time.

Instructors Note: For evening classes that meet for
less than two hours, and start at 5:30 p.m. or after,
but before 7:30 p.m., survey your students for a
possible conflict with another class. Should a

problem exist, reach an acceptable alternate time
with the entire class'and contact your department
chairperson to initiate a request to the Scheduling
Office (292-1616) for a change of final exam time.

WEEKEND EXAMINATIONS

Weekend University courses should have their
final examinations on the last class meeting date in
the regularly scheduled classroom.

OSU LIMA, MANSFIELD, MARION,
NEWARK, AND ATI EXAMINATIONS
The final examination schedule for OSU Lima,
Mansfield, Marion, Newark, and ATI will be
published separately by each campus office.

g:data/schedule/au/finals98.doc

I



Ohio Union to face more change
THE OHIO STATE LANTERN, Tuesday, November24,1998

By Diane Flrllk
Lantern staff writer

A shake-up among Ohio Union businesses
continues with the replacement of the News¬
stand by two new businesses.

At the beginning of winter quarter, Cinna¬
mon Street Bakery and Freshens Frozen Yogurt
and Smoothies will replace the Newsstand on
the second floor of the Ohio Union.

"The Newsstand was a fixture for quite some
time," said Samantha Cothern, an associate
director for the union. "But it was hard to keep
products that people were interested in there."

The decision to close the Newsstand was
made after H and H Smith Co. came to Frank
Gencur, an associate director of the union, and
asked to move to the spot.

'1 really liked having the Newsstand at the
Union," Andrea Putt, a senior majoring in
women's studies, said. "It was convenient to
grab a drink or a snack."

The Newsstand, run by the union, had not
earned a profit in several years. Gencur said in

fiscal year ending June 30, the Newsstand
lost around $12,000.

"We realized a lot of what the Newsstand
was carrying was duplicated by State Dis¬
count," Gencur said. "We wanted a service that
would be unique to the union."

Kirby Hsu, a spokesman for H and H Smith
Co., said his company saw the need for a
desert/snack product in the union following the
departure of Velvet Ice Cream.

Hsu said Freshens will sell a variety of
smoothies and frozen yogurt. Cinnamon Street
Bakery will sell cinnamon rolls that are still
warm, Hsu said.

A specialty of Cinnamon Street Bakery is
"Cinnibabies." This is a cup full Of seven mini
cinnamon rolls that are easy to eat on the run,
Hsu said.

Mike Ku, a senior civil engineering megor,
said the new businesses sound like they should
prove successful.

"The union needs some place where students
can get a desert," Ku said.

The administrative duties the Newsstand

once provided will still be available to students.
Gencur said that keys to student organization
offices will again be available at that location.
Information, including daily activities at the
union, will also be available at Freshens and
Cinnamon Street. The information about the
activities will be furnished to the employees of
the businesses so they can answer visitors'
questions, Gencur said.

Freshens and Cinnamon Street will offer
about 15 jobs for students, said Hsu.

"Opening franchises on campus allows us to
support the student population," Hsu said.

There are still openings at Chick-Fil-A and
Steak Escape, which are also owned by H and H
Smith Co., and were recently opened in the
building, he said.

There tire two more changes to be made in
the union, Gencur said. UPS, which will occupy
the space across from Sbarro, should open
sometime in December. Wall Street Deli, which
will replace Perks, will begin operation in Janu¬
ary. This will complete the changes planned for
this academic year.

MATT REESE/THE LANTERN
Cinnamon Street Bakery and Freshens Frozen Yogurt and Smoothies will
replace the Newsstand on the second floor of the Ohio Union next quarter.

Groups' priority: Reduce campus crime over holidays
By Jennifer Brewer
Lantern staff writer

When Mark Hogan left his Morrill Tower
dorm room for Thanksgiving break four
years ago, he never thought his room would
be burglarized.

"I came back from break and found a huge
hole in my door," Hogan said. "Somebody had
actually taken an axe or a hammer and beat¬
en through the door."

Luckily, Hogan said, only a few compact
discs were taken from his room.

lb reduce experiences like Hogan's, Cam-
t) pus Partners is working with the Columbus

Division of Police, University Police and
Community Crime Patrol to fight crime in
the university area during the holidays.

"When students go on break between
quarters, there is always an increase in
property crime and thefts," said Columbus
police Cmdr. Paul S. Denton.

Last spring, Denton charged Columbus
police officer Terry Perrigo to design a plan
to increase safety during breaks. Perrigo
used police cars and officers dressed in plain
clothes to patrol the off-campus areas, which
resulted in a reduction of crime trends, Den¬
ton said.

William H. Hall, chairman of the Campus
Partners Safety Coordinating Committee
and assistant vice president for housing,
food services and event centers, said the suc¬
cess of the effort last spring prompted his
committee to ask the police agencies to plan
a joint effort for this December.

The committee sought advice from stu¬
dents to develop a burglary prevention cam¬
paign, he said.

"With a unique and unprecedented
response from the OSU police department,
we'll have officers from the campus police
patrolling with our officers off-campus,"
Denton said.

Police will patrol the area between King
Avenue on the south side of campus to Arca¬
dia Avenue on the north side, and from
North High Street east to the railroad tracks
near the state fairgrounds, Perrigo said.

'The specific target date is between Dec.
14 and Jan. 4, but cooperative efforts are
ongoing," Hall said.

University Police Chief Ron Michalec said
OSU police became involved because he

believed it their duty to help students pre¬
vent burglaries.

"I thought it might be good ifwe extended
our services to enhance safety east of High
Street," he said.

The increased patrols will not require
additional officers, Michalec said.

Quarter breaks usually create a slow peri¬
od of campus activity for OSU police, he said.
This "down time" will allow more on duty
personnel to go out and patrol, he said.

The OSU community is unique because it
is transient, Hatch said. Unlike typical
neighborhoods, students leave their property
for two to three weeks during breaks, he
said.

"That creates a virtual shopping mall of
opportunity for criminals," Hatch said

Crime Doesn't
Take a Holiday

When going home:
•Take expensive portable items with

you.
■ Don't broadcast your absence.
•Arrange for a friend or neighbor to

pick up mail and newspapers.
• Connect one or two lamps and per¬

haps a radio to an automatic timer.
• Lock and secure all windows and

doors, including sliding glass doors.
■ Make a list of the serial numbers of

all your property. Store the list in a
safe place.

• Mark the front of your compact discs
with your name and drivers license
number using a permanant marker.

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Ph.D. Degree in Pharmacy
The Ohio State University Graduate School of Pharmacy provides graduate training leading to a

Ph.D. degree. Programs of study include Medicinal Chemistry, Pharmaceutics and Pharmaceutical
Chemistry, Pharmacology, and Pharmacy Administration. Visit our website to learn more about
training opportunities in each of these individual disciplines. Each of the specialty areas interface
closely with disciplines outside of the pharmaceutical sciences, such as organic and physical
chemistry, biochemistry, molecular biology, and physiology.

We aim to attract enthusiastic individuals with an interest in basic and applied research from a

variety of backgrounds, including, but not limited to: animal sciences, biochemistry, biology, chemical
engineering, chemistry, environmental science, food science and nutrition, materials science and
engineering, medical technology, microbiology, molecular genetics, nutrition, pharmacy,
physics and zoology.

Full time students are supported by teaching and research associateships. Fellowships are
available to candidates with outstanding credentials. These stipends provide living expenses and in
addition tuition fees are waived. Subsidized student housing and a comprehensive student health
plan are available for all students.

To receive additional information and an application kit, contact:
Office of Research and Graduate Studies

500 West 12th Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1291
Tel: (614) 292-2266 and ask for the graduate program coordinator Fax: (614) 292-2588

email: gadmbrks@dendrite.pharmacy.ohio-state.edu
WEB SITE: http://www.pharmacy.ohio-state.edu

OSU is an AA/EO Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

32 East 15th Ave

© 291-EYES

Complete Eye Care Service )
1HOUR SERVICE ON MOST GLASSES

!! COLOR SOFT CONTACT

jj LENS PACKAGE*
11 Includes eye exam, contact lens fit, 6
11 months follow-up care and 2 boxes of
II

| J Cannot be combined with otl*
L ch....,,-*™ Jj^ Expire. 11-30-98"1 Eye exams by licensed ODs Doctor Vakaleris"^Associates"

*50 Off
COMPLETE

PAIR OF
EYEWEAR I (tinted) Freshlook contact I

The only thing better
than an iMac:

An iMac for less than
$29.99/mo.

Apple* Computer couldn't make iMac" any easier to set up or use. So they made it easier to buy.
Now, if you're a student, you can get an iMac for less than $29.99 per month; with the first

payment not due for 120 days. For about what you'd spend on a few pizzas, you can have a superfast
computer that can get you onto the internet in 10 minutes right out of the box. You also get a

coupon book with $2,000 in possible additional savings, for things like software, games and accessories.
Come try an iMac for yourself at:

OSU Bookstore
Central Classroom Bldg.

2009 Millikin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43210

— ved. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks and iMac is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. * 93 monthly payments of$22.61 based on aprincipalamount of$1,329
jested retailprice of$1,249.00 (not including all taxes, shipping and ISPfees) plus a one-time originationfee of6.0%. First payment will be due approximately 120days after loan
te equals theprime rate published in Tbe ml StreetJournal on thefirst business day of each monthplus 3-90% ('Rate"). As ofNovember 7 1998, the Rate is 11.90% (8.00%prime rate plus
)ly increase or decrease. Any change(s) to tbe Rate will take effect on thefifth business day ofeach calendar month and wiltaffect tbe dollaramount ofyour monthly payments. Each

oval Node:t to credit approval. No down payment required. No prepaymentpenalty.
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COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
Bumper to Bumper Automotive Repairs with a 2 yr./24,000 mile warranty.

FREE shuttle service available
We Offer: 'Complete oil changes •Brakes •Tune/up Service

•Electrical Repair •Shock/Alignment •Tires/Batteries
•Engine Performance •Cooling System Service •Exhaust Service

4 Convenient Campus Locations to Serve You!
2845 Tremont Rd.

in Tremont Shopping Center
PHONE: 486-4569

4455 N. High St.
Block North of Henderson Rd.

PHONE: 263-7476

565 E. Broad St. (At 1-71)
Downtown Columbus
PHONE: 461-9225

3544 Riverside Dr.
Riverside ProCare

PHONE: 459-0830

[RIGHT NOW,
j RIGHT PRICE
; Oil Change
* Includes up to 6 quarts of BP A8—„ ..... . , .

[ filter, and complete chassis lubrication. Not valid with any | J invoices (Maximum Value ♦50.*) Not valid with any other auto I• other coupons w discounts Expires 12/15/98 LANTERN J ^mkvk» (Sscounts or coupons. Expires 12/15/98 LANTERN J

$10 90 i|I Oi 11 Any
i NOW and save 10% o

Sports

Victory over UM priceless

HIGH BLOOD
PRESS0RE ST0DY

Dr. Robert Guthrie of The
Ohio State University is
conducting a high blood
pressure research project.
We are looking for adults
between the ages of 18-64
who have high blood
pressure requiring
treatment but are free of
other medical problems.
This study is provided
free of charge with a
small stipend.

If you are interested, please contact
Dr. Guthrie at 298-8052

Well fans, we did it.
We beat Michigan and got our

share of the Big Tten title.
I know that there are three teams

that are Big Tten champions (Wiscon¬
sin, Michigan and Ohio State) but
that really doesn't matter to me
because we beat Michigan. Saturday
was about Ohio State against Michi¬
gan. It didnt matter what the two
teams' records were, all we wanted to
do is play our hardest and kick their
butts.

After the game a lot of the guys
were really emotional. Beating Michi¬
gan relieved a lot of stress for this
football program.

The crowd on Saturday was great.
I don't think that I have ever heard a

louder crowd at a college football
game than the one at the 'Shoe this
weekend. It was good to see that we
still have so many fans, even after we
let everyone down with that loss

Inside the

Huddle
KEVIN

GRIFFIN

against Michigan State.
So what else can I say about the

game? We are Big Tten champions,
we've earned a pair of gold pants and
we beat Michigan! It all adds up to a
pretty good season to me.

But everything did not go right for
us on Saturday. When I walked into
my apartment around 6 p.m. after the
game, I turned on the television and
saw that Wisconsin had beaten Penn
State. This was a total surprise to me.
I thought that Penn State would win
that game and we would be the team
going to the Rose Bowl to represent
the Big Iten. I think that everyone
involved with Ohio State, including

the fans, would have loved to go back
to the Rose Bowl. But now it turns out
that Wisconsin will go to Pasadena.
So what game will we play in? lb be
totally honest, I have no clue.

There are a lot of different scenar¬
ios that could occur. If things stay the
same, we will most likely play in one
of the two remaining BCS games,
which are the Orange Bowl in Miami
or the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans,
the game we played in last year.

We could also play in the Citrus
Bowl in Orlando, a game for which
the second place Big Tten team gets an
automatic berth. But there is still a

way that we could play in the Rose
Bowl. One of the teams is already set
for this game: Wisconsin. But because
UCLA is No. 2 in the BCS standings
the Rose Bowl gets to pick another
team to replace the Pac Tfen team.
They could take us since we are one of
the teams that qualifies for one of the

BCS games. I hope that is what hap¬
pens, but I think that the Rose Bowl
people will want to keep a west coast
team in the Rose Bowl and Arizona is
10-1, and they are having a great sea¬
son. I think it will be hard for the Rose
Bowl committee to past Arizona up
even though they are the second place
Pac Tten team.

Griff's Tbp 5
1. Kansas State

2. Tbnnessee
3. Ohio State

4. Florida State
5. UCLA

#42 Kevin Griffin is the special teams
captain for the OSU Buckeyes. He's
hoping everyone but Florida State
will lose in the next two weeks. He
can be reached at

griffin.116@08u.edu.

Martin enters first

year with a bang
By Eric Loughry
Lantern sports writer

Not all freshmen have the luxu¬
ry of easing into their first year
away from home. Jamar Martin,
for example, was playing fullback
for the Buckeyes in a sold-out,
prime time nationally-televised
game in West Virginia before
attending a single class at Ohio
State.

"I was pretty nervous playing in
front of so many people," Martin
said. "I got more comfortable as the
game went on." Martin hasn't
looked back since then. His perfor¬
mance as fullback made his coach¬
es comfortable enough to have him
playing during crucial points in
every game this year.

Martin, an undecided freshmen
from Canton McKinley High
School, came to Columbus knowing
he could offer help to the Buckeyes
immediately. "I knew I had a
chance to play," he said. "I was
going to try as hard as I could to
contribute to the team."

"We expected him to contribute

WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER...

Nominate Her or Him for A
Graduate Teaching Award

An Award to Recognize Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Associates
Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are engaged in
classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. Nominations
for the 1999 competition may be made by students or faculty and will be
accepted through February 1999. Awards will be presented at the end of
Spring Quarter 1999.

Valid Quarters: SPRING 1998 through WINTER 1999
Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form

Name of Nominee:

Department::_
Course and Number: .Quarter/Year taken:.
Reasons for Nomination(use additional sheets if necessary):

Your name in full(print):
Date: Signature:
RETURN TO:
Graduate Associate Teaching Award
247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus, or Columbus, Ohio 43210

he filled a need for
us," running back coach, Tim
Spencer said. "We haven't had a
true fullback since Nicky Sualua
[in 1995], which isn't meant to
demean Matt Keller. Matt is a con¬

verted guy [from tailback], he's
done a great job."

Tailback Joe Montgomery isn't
surprised by Martin's affect. "We
knew he was special when he went
up against Andy [Katzenmoyer] in
camp."

Moving from the high school
ranks to a large college football
program is a drastic change, but
Martin seemed to adjust. "It's a
really big adjustment," Martin
said. "The time spent preparing is
three times as much as it was in
high school. Practicing, watching
film, there is a lot more to prepare
for than in high school."

The transition was made easier
with help from upperclassmen,
such as starting fullback Matt
Keller. "All the veterans really
make it easier for us [younger play¬
ers]," Martin said. "The hardest
thing to learn was pass-blocking.
You have to recognize defenses and
make the right call for protection."

Another hurdle Martin over¬

came after his arrival in Columbus

JAMES MILLER/THE LANTERN
Fullback Jamar Martin hugs a teammate during the West Virginia game earli¬
er this season.

was his weight. "He's worked hard
on his weight," Spencer said. "He's
dropped 13 pounds. "It's made a
world of difference, he can make
cuts, he can catch the ball."

Martin scored his first touch¬
down last week against Iowa, but
he contributed throughout the sea¬
son. He served primarily as a
blocker for tailbacks Michael Wiley
and Montgomery. Martin said he
doesn't mind not running the ball
often.

"It really doesn't matter
whether it's running or blocking,"
Martin said. "I would rather block
and play the whole game than run
a few times and not play as much.
As long as we get in the end zone,
that's all I care about."

Martin's blocking caught the
attention of many people, including

his fellow running backs. "He
reminds me of [Nicky] Sualua,"
Montgomery said. "He will just
smash you and come back to the
huddle with no emotion. When I hit
someone I'm shaking."

Montgomery cited one play in
particular. Montgomery was run¬
ning behind Martin's block during
the Indiana game. "He hit this kid
on an iso [running play] and I just
wanted to say a prayer for the kid."

Martin's blocking earned him a
nickname. "Me and Matt Keller
nicknamed him Iron Head Hey-
ward," Montgomery said. "Iron
Head for short."

The nickname is appropriate for
Martin's blocking style, but not his
attitude. "Jamar is a smart, young
man," Spencer said. "He has been a
pleasure to coach."

#»fUN
^JTTWO
10% OFF

First Consignment
w/thls Ad thru 12/4/98

1622 N. High St. (OSU Area) 614/299-744
Next to CYCLETECH• Parking in Rear

NEW MUSIC
DJQuik,

Keith Le Blanc,
Metallica-Earage Days,
Pearl Jam Live, John

Prine, Queen ■ Boxed Set,
Simpsons, South Park,

Tupac Hits
421-1512 or magnolia.thunderpussy.com

11th and High St. • Hours: M-Sa 10-8/Su 12-6
MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

Attention: Science & Engineering Students:

Thinking of an MBA?
Think Again...and Consider...
Thayer School ofEngineering's

Master of Engineering Management Program
• Combine business management with engineering practice
• One year program (no thesis) for holders of B.S./B.E. degree
• Courses offered by the Thayer School of Engineering, the Amos Tuck School of

Business and the Vermont Law School
• Design projects and industrial internships provided by high tech companies

The job market is strong for MEM graduates!
• 100% placement rate with leading national and international firms
• Starting salaries in the mid-sixties (range of $45,000-$100,000)

Financial aid and fellowships available
For More Information Contact:

Graduate Admissions Office
Thayer School of Engineering

Dartmouth College
8000 Cummings Hall

Hanover, NH 03755-8000
tel: (603) 646-2606

email: master-of-engineering-management@mac.dartmouth.edu
http//engineer ing.dartmouth.edu

Thayer School of Engineering
DARTMOUTH COLL EGE
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Sports

Roberto Alomar joins
Indians, brother Sandy

ASSOCIATED I

Roberto Alomar, left, and his brother Sandy Alomar Jr., pose before the All-Star game in San Diego in this 1992 photo.
Roberto will sign a four-year contract with the Indians on Tuesday.

CLEVELAND (AP) — Make it two
All-Star Alomars on the Cleveland
Indians.

Roberto Alomar joined his brother
Sandy on the AL Central champions,
agreeing Monday to a four-year con¬
tract worth $30 million to $32 million.

While the deal wasnt immediately
announced, several sources familiar
with the negotiations, all speaking on
the condition of anonymity, said it had
been completed. The Indians planned
a Tuesday news conference at Jacobs
Field to announce the contract with
the nine-time All-Star.

Alomar's addition finally gives the
Indians stability at second base,
where they have used 15 players since
trading Carlos Baerga in 1996. Rober¬
to, who was in Cleveland on Monday
for a physical, was the Most Valuable
Player of this year's All-Star game
while Sandy, a six-time All-Star, was
the MVP of the '97 game at Jacobs
Field.

Roberto, 30, has been in the sights
of Indians general manager John Hart
for several years. With his addition,

Cleveland has a lineup with a current
or former All-Star at every position
and one only rivaled by the World
Series champion New York Yankees.

Second base has been Cleveland's
most glaring weakness since Baerga
was dealt to the New York Mets. The
Indians used six different players at
second during the '98 season alone and
went into the postseason with Joey
Cora there after acquiring him in a
late-season trade with Seattle.

Cora hit just .059 in the
and he became a free agei
Cleveland declined to exercise his
1999 option.

Roberto's addition gives the Indi¬
ans the strongest and flashiest middle
infield in baseball. A six-time Gold

Glove winner, Alomar will be paired
up the middle with shortstop Omar
Vizquel, who won his sixth straight
Gold Glove this season and has the
highest fielding percentage of any
shortstop ever.

"It would be worth the price of a
ticket just to watch Omar and Robbie
turn a double play," Hart said last
week

Alomar, who has played with San
Diego, Tbronto and Baltimore, spent
three sometimes tumultuous seasons
with the Orioles. He came under fire
in 1996 when he spit at umpire John
Hirschbeck during an argument, and
last year he and some other Orioles
were critical of manager Ray Miller
and Baltimore's front office.

Do you care
what place

Mincy Princess
placed in

today's horse
races?

Sports you
care about.
the Lantern

Want to escape
those winter blues?

«<!vic«.

San Diego $166
Athens $610

Madrid $535
Amsterdam $509

Fares are RT. Do not include taxes.

Restrictions apply.Are subject to change.

[Travel

8 East 13th Ave.,
Columbus

[614J-294-8696

m

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998-
June 1999 graduating classes.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
P.O. Box 145

Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
Web site: www.starnews.com/pjf

E-mail: pulliam@starnews.com

PtUfZi

College of the Arts
School of Music

presents

Friday, December 4, 8 p.m.
Mershon Auditorium

Celebrate the season with this fast-paced,
festive showcase—featuring the School of Music's

performing ensembles.

Tickets

$12 reserved seating
$10 OSU staff/faculty
$ 8 students/children
Tickets available at the Wexner

Center ticket office, 292-2354,
and all TicketMaster outlets

OHIO
STATE

Join us for a distinctively
different dining experience.
Reservations Recommended

5090 N. High Street
Columbus, OH 43214
(614) 846-7600 NOW HIRING SERVERS

The^-

viy
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CoCumBus' OnCy Authentic Spanish Cuisine
WEST NORTH
3777 Sullivant Avenue 888 E. Dublin-Granville Road
Columbus, Ohio 43228 (In the Best Western Hotel)
(614) 272-6363 (614) 840-9100

T-asa

OSU's Hidden Secret Behind
Long's Bookstore

Since 1977, Mama's has been
servingexcellent homemade meals.

Try us.. You'll be surprised!

jniBFrihcrs] fSpagheltT Dinner-]
Salad & Bread I I W/Salad & Bread I

sgna Dinners spaghetti Dinner
w7Salad& Bread I I W/Salad & Bread I

$4.50|fj ^$3._40rj

To Reserve
This S

Call
292-2031

• Joain

WoMOf

3777 Sullivant Ave.

272-6363

"One OfThe Grumpy Gourmet's
Favorite Restaurants"
• Full Menu Selection

• Popular Spirits
• Largest Portions In Town
• Make Us Your 19th Hole!

Lunch: 11:30 - 2:00 (M-F)
Dinner: 5-10(M-Th) 5-11 (F)

4-11 (Sat) 1-9 (Sun)

Dishes offered at the restaurant include:
Seafood, Chicken, Steak, Veal and Pork

Chops. Mostof the Dishes are flavored with
Spanish spices such as garlic, parsleyand
paprika and the staple in every Spanish
Kitchen - Paella - is also served up in a

generous portion(Paella contains lobster,
shrimp, clams, mussels, chorizo sausage

and chicken over a bed ofsaffron rice)
Specials offered daily. Lunch specials $6.95
RECEIVED FINE DININGAWARD

Hometown Oriental

Carryout & Deli
(Dine In / Carryout / Deli)

Olentangy Plaza Shopping Center
(Bethel Road & Olentangy River Road)
Telephone: (614) 326-3778 / FAX: (614) 326-3772

We Deliver to Campus Area for Orders More Than $25.00
from 11:30 am to 8:00 pm

i
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Hometown
Oriental

Carryout & Deli

$1.00 OFF
with Purchase of $10.00 or

EXPIRES 12/31/98
' One Coupon per Person

JUERGEN'S BAKERY-IMPORTS AND RESTAURANT
German Village
North Market

525 S. 4th St.
224-6858

Come visit ourgiftshop Schatzi's for Christmasgifts &
ornaments. - one block away from Juergen's

To Rese
This Space

Call
292-2031
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Sports

EXavier slips past OSU
By Tom Caudill
lantern sports editor

The Ohio State's women's basket¬
ball team is off to a shaky start in its
inaugural season at the Schotten-
itein Center after falling to Xavier

"University 68-63 last night.
The Buckeyes (1-2) came out

Jearly and pressured Xavier all night
■long with tenacious defense but were

The perfect
holiday gift.
No assembly

required.

4
Combining state-of-the-art

features with simple setup and
operation, iMac™ is also an

incredible value.lt boasts the
advanced performance of the
lightning-fast PowerPC™ G3

processor, high speed ethernet
Inetworking, a 56K modem, and

pre-loaded soffware that
combine to get you to the

Internet in 10 minutes right out
of the box.

Vour special student price
$1,249

The gifts keep coming
because you also get a

coupon book worth over
$2,000 in additional value for
things like software, games

and accessories.

Call now for Apple's
special

College Student offers!
1-800-780-5009

www.apple.com/eduGation/store
fg 292-2991
OSU Bookstore

Central Classroom BIdg.
2009 Millikin Rd.

Columbus. OH 43210

WOMEI
BASKE"

unable to capitalize on the 36
turnovers Xavier committed.

"Give credit to Xavier; they came
out and didn't do anything that sur¬
prised us," said OSU coach Beth
Burns. "They played with great
hunger. Despite our defensive pres¬
sure, which caused turnovers, they
just flat-out played us."

OSU started the game cold and
fell behind quickly as Xavier built a
18-7 lead early in the first half. Then
the Buckeyes began to mount a
comeback. OSU went on a 7-0 run to
cut the lead to 18-15, but the Mus¬
keteers answered with a 5-0 run of
their own.

In the first half, the Buckeyes
trailed by as many as nine but man¬
aged to go into the locker room trail¬
ing 34-27 at the half. The Buckeyes'
shooting in the first half was frigid,
hitting only eight of 31 from the floor
and one of 12 from behind the three-
point arc.

"The first half was humiliating,"

Burns said. "If that first half doesn't
wake you up, then you shouldn't be
coming out to play."

In the first six minutes of the sec¬
ond half, Xavier built its lead to 14
points before the Buckeyes awoke
from their sleep and roared back.
OSU went on a 22-8 run to tie the
game at 55 with 6:56 remaining in
the game.

The Musketeers then answered
with a 4-0 run of their own to take a

59-55 lead. With the 6,197 vocal fans
screaming support, the Buckeyes
fought back, tying the game at 63
with just 53 seconds left in the game.
But three costly fouls on OSU
allowed Xavier to seal the game from
the free-throw line by making five of
six and sending OSU to their second
straight home loss.

"We're 1 and 2 and there's a lot
bigger problems in the world than a
loss to Xavier," said Burns. "We des¬
perately need a week of good prac¬
tice heading into next week's
games."

Freshman guard Lauren Shenk
came off the bench to lead the Buck¬
eyes with 13 points.

OSUs next game will be Nov. 30
against Cal-Berkeley at 7:30 p.m. at
the Schott.

NICOLE BERNARDI/THE LANTERN
Ohio State forward Marrita Porter, No. 00, battles Xavier University forward Kim Hotz, No. 21, for a rebound during last
night's game. OSU lost 68-63.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry wipes a tear from his eye as he announces his
retirement as head coach on Monday.

Fry leaves Iowa after 20 years
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) —

Hayden Fry, who turned a woe¬
ful football program into a
three-time Rose Bowl partici¬
pant, is leaving Iowa after 20
seasons.

Coach Fry won the most
games in Iowa history, but his
teams had trouble staying with
the Big Ten powers in the 1990s
after winning three conference
championships from 1981 to
1990. This year's team finished
3-8, the worst in his stay at
Iowa.

"It's kind of hard to do," the
69-year-old coach said today.
"All the people that gave me an
opportunity to spend 20 years
as a member of the Hawkeye
family, I could never repay
them."

Fry, who inherited a pro¬
gram that had gone 17 years
without a winning season when
he came to Iowa City in 1979,
took the Hawkeyes to 14 bowl

games and built a 143-89-6
record to become one of the
most popular figures in the
state.

He said he had considered
quitting two years ago, but
stayed out of concern for his
assistants and the effect his
departure would have had on

recruiting. A bowl game at the
end of the 1997 season also pre¬
vented him from quitting for
similar reasons.

"I'd have rather gone out
with a real good season," said
Fry, his voice faltering at times
as he wiped tears with a hand¬
kerchief.

"I really felt like we could
have a good year," he said. "I've
always been an optimist, but I
never dreamed that we would
experience all the problems we
had ... But I'm very proud of
this team this year, even in

After going 5-6 and 4-7 in his

first two seasons, Fry in 1981
took the Hawkeyes to their first
appearance in the Rose Bowl
since the 1958 season. They
lost to Washington 28-0.

Iowa also made Rose Bowl
trips under Fry after the 1985
and 1990 seasons, both losses.
Iowa was ranked No. 1 nation¬

ally for six weeks in 1985, the
only time during his tenure
that his team was top-ranked.

Fry, who played quarterback
at Baylor, began his coaching
career as an assistant at his
alma mater in 1960. Two years
later, he became head coach at
SMU, where his teams made
three bowl trips in 11 years.

He then spent six years as
head coach at North Texas
State, compiling a 40-23-3
record before taking the Iowa
job in December 1978. The
Hawkeyes had gone winless in
1973 and were just 2-9 the sea¬
son before Fry became coach.

_ MOW..
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The Brothers Goo. (From I) Mike Malinin, John Rzeznik and Robby Takac.

Goo Goo Dolls grasp success
By Kelll Erslng
Lantern arts writer

They make Howard Stern
"feel funny," have a name most
people don't understand and
can be seen on MTV every five
Jninutes of the day, but the Goo
Goo Dolls are only starting to
enjoy the fruits of a 12-year
folly.

Starting out as a band in
Buffalo, N.Y. in 1986, the Goo
Goo Dolls have traveled a long
and winding road that has led
them to a place where they can
count chart-topping albums,
sell-out tours and get interna¬
tional recognition among their
accumulated rock n' roll bounty.

With a new hit album, "Dizzy
Up the Girl," and garnering the
position of the opening act for
some of the dates on the Rolling
Stones' U.S. tour in 1999, the
band shows no sign of disap¬
pearing from the public eye in
the near future.

A love of music and influ¬
ences as diverse as Triumph,.
the Beatles and the Ramones
was what first drove John
Rzeznik (vocals, guitar) and
Robby Takac (bass, vocals) to
form the band. Their early
releases "Goo Goo Dolls" and
"Jed" gained them a strong fol¬
lowing in Buffalo. Though
much more aggressive in
nature, these releases provided
a sound base for the band's
characteristic style.

After releasing "Hold Me Up"
and "Superstar Car Wash," the
band started to receive
increased exposure as well as
many comparisons to the band,
the Replacements. Even today
the band sometimes finds itself
living in the shadow of the
Replacements, but Rzeznik con¬
siders it more of an honor than
an insult.

"Yes, they are a major influ¬
ence on us," Rzeznik said, "but
they are also one of the greatest
American bands of the past few
decades."

After experiencing a bit of
mainstream success with
"Name" from the album, "A Boy
Named Goo," and a guest spot
on "Beverly Hills, 90210," the
band was primed for something
big. With the addition of a new
drummer, Mike Malinin, they
set out to make their new

album "Dizzy Up the Girl."
"This is the record we want¬

ed to make for four years,"
Rzeznik said.

Spawning the hits "Iris" and
"Slide," the new album has
thrust the band into the spot¬
light, but not without negative
consequences. Heavy rotation
and exposure have also earned
the band plenty of criticism.
Takac described the public per¬
ception of the band as two
schools of thought.

"Basically, people are really
happy for us or they say our
popularity is unjust because

certain other bands haven't
made it big," said Takac. "Very
few people want to give you
credit once you get popular,
even though we stuck it out as
a band for 12 years."

Sticking it out and taking
chances is also what makes the
band so appealing. Stints on
"Beverly Hills, 90210" and the
"Howard Stern Show," as well
as reworking the Major League
Baseball theme for broadcast
television have been some of
the projects that many bands
today won't even consider
doing.

"We do all kinds of things
because its fun," Rzeznik said.
"It's too bad that a lot of people
are afraid to try things because
they think they're too cool."

There will always be critics,
but even while riding the coat-
tails of success the band has
managed to keep themselves
grounded and try to keep
things in perspective. Still call¬
ing Buffalo their hometown and
preferring smaller venues to
hockey arenas, the band has
taken all of it in stride.

Today's subdued ballads
coexist alongside the more
aggressive sounds of their early
material but the Goo Goo Dolls
have not lost their edge. So
whether it was a few beers talk¬
ing or sound advice, when
Takac says, "Don't f*** with
me, I'm from Buffalo!" people
should take heed.
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Follow the Buckeyes ...

no matter where we go!

The Official Student/Staff/Faculty Football Bowl Tour will begin sales at 12
Noon on Monday, December 7, 1998, in the Failer Lounge of the Ohio Un¬
ion (3rd Floor). Details of sales on the bowl tour will be announced here in
the Lantern as soon as they are available. Soon, you will also be able to find
information on a special website through the OSU webpage (www.osu.edu).

Thanks Buckeyes for a TERRIFIC season!!
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The Goos, Buffalo Tom rocked
the Newport at sold-out venue
By Kelll Erelng
Lantern arts writer

Whether you were there to
see those MTV darlings the Goo
Goo Dolls, or to keep that indie
spirit aflame with Buffalo Tom,
the Newport Music Hall was
the place to be on Friday night.
Bras were thrown, chords were
stroked and the crowd bopped
like a chaotic pogo convention.

With the pull of heavy rota¬
tion on both the airwaves and
MTV in their favor, there was
no doubt that the crowd knew
who they came to see that
night. The sold-out venue was
in for a surprise if they were
expecting a nice, mellow VH-1
type of night. Covering materi¬
al from their five studio
albums, the Goos offered their
fans a musical showcase and let
them know that they can do a
lot more than write hit songs
for soundtracks.

As was to be expected, "Iris"
was the Mt. Everest size hit
with the crowd that evening.
Similar to nursery school,
everyone sang along, including
some of the extremely sensitive
bouncers up front. At that
point, whether you were trying
to sleep with the lead singer or
just liked the song, everyone
was trying to get the band's
attention.

One advantage to having a

hit song like "Iris" is that you're
given a chance to let the audi¬
ence hear the other music that
you've been making for the past
10 years. Working through
their better known songs like
"We Are the Normal," "Slide"

CONCERT
EVIEW

and "Name," the band laid
down a solid base for a musical

With lead singer John
Rzeznik and bass player Robby
Takac taking turns with the
vocal duties, and even their
tour manager providing some
accompaniment on harmonica,
the band swept through their
set that included a cover of
Quiet Riot's "Cum on Feel the
Noize."

Sending the crowd into a
frenzy with an inspired perfor¬
mance, the Goo Goo Dolls
proved that they are more than

just another pretty face.
Buffalo Tom opened up the

evening and received a well-
deserved, enthusiastic response
from the crowd. Covering mate¬
rial from their new album,
"Smitten," the band showed off
what they have learned in the
past 12 years as a band. Songs
such as "Rachael" and "Wiser"
reflected a slightly more intro¬
spective tone in the band, as
opposed to that of their earlier
works.

For anyone, like myself, who
was there to see Buffalo Tom,
they did not leave disappointed.
The 45-minute set seemed
much too short for seasoned
fans, but gave the audience a
sweet taste of what it is that
makes them one of the most
highly regarded, yet underrat¬
ed bands of this decade.

Material from the band's
albums "Sleepy-Eyed" and "Big
Red Letter Day" gave the audi¬
ence a better understanding of
the type of pop melodies and
rich guitars that have brought
the band to where they are
today.

Closing with "Velvet Roof,"
the wide-eyed audience was
encapsulated by the sort of
enigmatic performance that
only a band like Buffalo Tom
can promise and deliver.

They were "smitten."

1 /ACAMPUS TRADITION FOR OVER 10 YRS.
OVER 15,000 TITLES!

SPECIALIZING IN:

FOREIGN/CULT VIDEOS
DVD DISCS
UNEDITED VERSIONS

INTENDO 64 / PLAYSTATION

- COME VISIT OUR LEGENDARY ADULT SECTION -

OPEN 24 HOURS
2465 NORTH HIGH STREET (614) 268-4021

BEST SELLERS

CREW SWEATS
LONE SLEEVES
CAPS
JACKETS

GOLF SHIRTS
TANK TOPS
TEAM SPORTSWEAR
EMRR0I0ERY

WE CAN DESIGN A SHIRT FOR YOUI
Hot 100 Singles: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sam¬

ple of sales reports collected, com¬
piled and provided by SoundScan;
radio playlists; and monitored
radio by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Lately," Divine. Pendulum.
(Gold)

2. "Doo Wop (That Thing)," Lau-
xyn Hill. Ruffhouse.

3. "Nobody's Supposed To Be
Here," Deborah Cox. Arista. (Gold)

4. "Because OfYou," 98 Degrees.
Motown. (Gold)

5. "The First Night," Monica.
Arista. (Platinum)

6. "One Week," Barenaked
Ladies. Reprise.

7. "This Kiss," Faith Hill. Warn¬
er Bros. (Gold)

8. "How Deep Is Your Love," Dru
Hill (feat. Redman). Island. (Gold)

9. "I'll Be," Edwin McCain.
Lava.

10. "Crush," Jennifer Paige.
Edel America.

Copyright 1998, BPI Communi-
r Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Hot Rap Singles
(Compiled from a national sam¬

ple of sales reports collected, com¬
piled, and Provided by SoundScan)

1. "Doo Wop (That Thing)," Lau-
ryn Hill. Ruffhouse.

2. "Pushin' Weight," Ice Cube
(feat. Short Khop). Lench Mob.

3. "Ghetto Cowboy," Mo Thugs
Family. Mo Thugs.

4. "SuperThug," Noreaga.
Penalty.

5. "Whatcha Wanna Do?," Mia X
(feat. Charlie Wilson). No Limit. SERVING COLUMBUS SINCE 1974
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forwhile working for a
Fortune 500 Company!

Open Interviews November 23924
& 25 (and every Wednesday)
at 5101 Trabue Rd. or call :

West : 870-4111
Southeast : 497-6031

If you're unable to work a full schedule,
limited seasonal positions without benefits

are available, ask during the interview.



BFGoodrich moves headquarters, drops 170 jobs
RICHFIELD (AP) — BFGoodrich Co. will buy

Coltec Industries in a $2.2 billion deal that
includes the relocation of Goodrich headquarters
to Charlotte, N.C., and the loss of 170 jobs.

The move, announced Monday, will mark the
end of an era for Richfield-based BFGoodrich,
which was founded in 1870 in nearby Akron. The
company sold its tire-making business to Miche-
lin in 1987.

"The decision to move our corporate and aero¬
space headquarters out of northeast Ohio was
extremely difficult," said David L. Burner,
Goodrich chairman.

"Nevertheless, we believe this is the right deci¬
sion at the right time for our company, our share¬

holders and our customers."
Several factors, including nearby air service

and the attractiveness of Charlotte, led to the
decision to move, he said in a conference call.

The merger talks began sue weeks ago between
the company chairmen and originated with his
suggestion, Burner said.

The deal will merge two companies that make
specialty chemicals, aerospace equipment and
industrial products. Directors of both companies

have approved the deal.
Under the tax-free stock swap, Coltec share¬

holders will receive 0.56 shares of BFGoodrich
common stock for each Coltec common share. The
deal includes the assumption of $750 million of
Coltec debt.

The merged operation will save about $60 mil¬
lion by 2001. The deal should be completed by
March 31.

John W. Guffey Jr., chairman and chief execu¬
tive officer of Coltec, will become a member of the
BFGoodrich board and an executive vice presi¬
dent of BFGoodrich. Coltec moved its headquar¬
ters from New York City to Charlotte in 1996.

About 130 jobs at the BFGoodrich headquar¬
ters in Richfield and 40 more at an aerospace divi¬
sion in nearby Montrose will be affected by the
move.

An undetermined number of employees will be
given the chance to move to Charlotte. The com¬
bined headquarters staff will drop from the
BFGoodrich-Coltec current total of 250 to about
100.

The 3,300 BFGoodrich manufacturing jobs in
Ohio wont be affected. BFGoodrich has major

operations in Akron, Avon Lake, Brecksville,
Cincinnati, Cleveland and Troy.

The pending loss of the headquarters disap¬
pointed people in Richfield, a developing commu¬
nity of 5,000 located between Akron and Cleve¬
land.

The community lost another high-profile ten¬
ant four years ago when the Cleveland Cavaliers
of the National Basketball Association left The
Coliseum for the new Gund Arena in Cleveland.

The loss "is going to hurt everybody else in the
community because you're removing a tax base,"
said Clifford LeSane, 48, of Cleveland, who works
at a Richfield truck terminal.

Mayor Donald H. Larson tried to put the best
face on a situation that will cost the village about
10 percent of its annual $3 million to $3.5 million
income-tax revenue.

"The biggest impact, I think, will be a pin prick
in our balloon of pride," he said. "It's a beautiful
building. It's going to be reoccupied in a very short
time."

BFGoodrich moved to the new building two
years ago from a headquarters in nearby Bath
Ibwnship.

Flags flap in front of the BFGoodrich corporate headquarters in Richfield on
Monday.

Wire editor: Chris Newmarker

Teaching, nursing
among top jobs in
Ohio, report says

COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohioans
contemplating a career change or
just entering the workplace may
want to consider becoming a high
school teacher, registered nurse or
computer programmer — three
occupations with the desirable com¬
bination of a decent wage and a fair
number of positions available,
according to a state employment
forecast released Monday.

The three occupations were
among the top 10 in terms of annual
job openings, and each pay an aver¬
age wage topping $18 an hour. The
figures were included in Ohio Job
Outlook, a report released every two
years by the Ohio Bureau of
Employment Services,

c The three occupations the agency
estimates will have the most num¬
ber of openings available annually
between 1996 and 2006 — the peri¬
od covered by the report — are rela¬
tively low-paying positions as retail
salespeople, cashiers and waiters.

The message: get a proper educa¬
tion, said Keith Ewald, director of
thfie bureau's Labor Market Informa¬
tion division.

"In general, Ohio's economy will
continue to be favorable, providing
jobs for workers at all educational
levels," Ewald said. "But individuals
with more education and training
will eiyoy better job opportunities."

: Overall, the state's economy is
expected to grow by more than
650,000jobs over the 10-;

Jobs in the service sector will
account for more than 396,000 of
those jobs — particularly in the
health care and business service
areas, the report predicted. The next
largest group ofjobs are in the retail
trade industry, and half of those
120,000 jobs will be at bars and
restaurants.

Manufacturing jobs, meanwhile,
will drop by more than 32,000.

Lany Less, who oversees the
biennial forecast, said the report is
used by his agency to determine
where to focus its job-trainingefforts
and by schools to help students
match their interests with career

plans that are most likely to yield
jobs.

"We're sort of the bridge," said
Mike Snider, provost of Columbus
State Community College.

The problem with presenting the
information on hot jobs to students
is that those areas are not always
the ones the students' are interested
in, Snider said. In those cases, it's up
to school officials to steer students to
similar jobs with better prospects.

The report also has an important
lesson for employers, Less said.

Job growth is expected to contin¬
ue to increase faster than the num¬

ber of people entering the workforce,
lid. Thathe said. That means a

high demand for labor, which could
translate into higher wages and
steady — if not decreasing — unem¬
ployment rates.

Senator's colleagues
remain supportive

CLEVELAND (AP) — Colleagues
of: state Sen. Jeffrey Johnson said
Monday they support their fellow law¬
maker despite his conviction on feder¬
al 'Corruption charges.

; Meanwhile, Johnson said he would
participate in a national meeting of
blfcck lawmakers next week in Cleve-

and is determined to appeal his
viction.
"We are pledged to support Sen.

n both professionally and per¬
sonally," said state Rep C.J. Prentiss,
DiCleveland, president-elect of the
Ohio Legislative Black Caucus.

Johnson, the outgoing president of
thp caucus, was convicted last Friday
of pressuring inner-city grocers to
giVe him campaign contributions in
exchange for help obtaining

to participate in a government nutri¬
tion program and to sell liquor and
lotteiy tickets.

The senator, a Democrat from
Cleveland, says he never intended to
extort money.

"I'm more committed than ever to
appealing my conviction," said John¬
son, whose term as senator ends next
month, although he could be removed
from office earlier as a result of his
conviction.

Johnson worked to bring next
week's meeting of National Black
Caucus of State Legislators to Cleve¬
land. He did not attend a news con¬

ference touting the event on Monday,
but said national caucus leaders
asked him to attend the meeting.

associated press

Confused mother
Regina Moreland, in whose home four children died in the past year, appears
in Montgomery County Juvenile Court in Dayton on Monday to regain custody
of her surviving children. The judge ordered her to complete counseling and
psychological testing before he would consider giving her custody.

associated press
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, accompanied by former Democratic National Chairman David Wilhelm, chats with Don
Culler, left, and Bill Schureck prior to the start of the Second Appalachian Economic Development Roundtable in
Nelsonville on Monday.

Appalachian economy looks
for assistance from Wall Street

NELSONVILLE (AP) — Tbny
Deal wants to create hundreds of
Ohio jobs by raising and selling
raspberries. He needs outside
money to sweeten the plan.

Wall Street investment in local
businesses that use local resources

is the key to rejuvenating the
Appalachian economy, said several
small-business people gathered for
an economic conference Monday in
this southeast Ohio community
about 50 miles from Columbus.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson orga¬
nized the session to follow up on sev¬
eral visits he has made to the region
he believes has been left behind on

issues such as health care, educa¬
tion and employment, which have
improved in the rest of the country.
The idea was to bring together busi¬
nesses and investors interested in
Appalachia.

"I grew up poor, and these people
don't have any money, said Deal, 41,
a lifelong resident of Athens, about
10 miles away. He is pitching a plan
to train unemployed people to grow
raspberries, then give them their
own acreage to farm.

"We can actually give them a
chance to have a normal life so to
speak," Deal said Monday. He grows
raspberries, strawberries, tomatoes,
cabbage and other vegetables on 10
acres and needs at least $500,000 to
expand to 100 acres.

Julie Kim and David Rhoades
produce Carina's Dog Biscuits,

which comes in flavors such as Mon¬
golian beef, chicken taco and peanut
butter.

The goal is to create a dog biscuit
with healthy ingredients as close to
human food as possible, said Rhoad¬
es, 26, who quit a job in McDonald
Corporation's management develop¬
ment program in Chicago to help
Kim run the business.

Kim, 28, said she wants to
expand from her home base in
Athens but needs about $200,000 to
buy the equipment and hire the peo¬
ple.

Melody Sands was at the confer¬
ence looking for $250,000 in invest¬
ments to revive her Only From Ohio
catalog and store in Athens.

Four years ago, the catalog
earned $87,000 in three weeks. One
potter made $10,000, four times his
annual earnings, after being fea¬
tured in the publication, she said.

But Sands said she had to close
the business because she had
expanded too fast to keep up with
sales and overhead.

Sands, 43, believes local busi¬
nesses are the best hope for the
region's economic success, "much
more than a large manufacturing
firm ever coming down here."

Just because the business ideas

mean Wall Street will ignore them,
said McCullough Williams, a
Columbus-based investment banker
with Piyor, McClendon, Counts and

Co. Inc. of Philadelphia.
"Wall Street is interested in the

glitzy, but the main thing Wall
Street is interested in is making
money," he said. "We're not talking
social investment. We're talking
about investing money in an area
where there will be returns that sat¬

isfy Wall Street investors."
Some experts have said the pic¬

ture ofAppalachia as poor with few
jobs, and inadequate housing and
health care is outdated. They say
some areas of the region, especially
near big cities, are doing well in
income, education and other factors.

Jackson, who hasn't ruled out
running for president in 2000, has
promised to make Appalachia an
issue whether or not he is a candi¬
date.

On Monday he said he will start
a chapter of his Chicago-based Rain-
bow/PUSH Coalition chapter in the
region.

The chapter, to be based in
Athens, will work on economic
development issues in Appalachian
areas, including Southern Ohio.

The goal is to provide the same
opportunities in Appalachia as the
United States does for foreign coun¬
tries.

"We have a plan to transport cap¬
ital to southeast Asia but not to
southeast Ohio," Jackson said.

'Volunteer'
moves one

step closer
to chamber

COLUMBUS (AP) — The Ohio
Supreme Court on Monday set Feb.
19 as the new execution date for a

man considered closest to becom¬
ing the first person executed in the
state since 1963.

But more legal maneuvering
could again put off the execution of
Wilford Lee Beny, the death row
inmate dubbed "the Volunteer"
because he wants to die rather
than spend his life in prison.

It is the second time a date has
been set for Berry's execution for
the murder of a Cleveland baker
during a 1989 robbery.

On March 3, Berry was on his
way to the execution chamber at
the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility in Lucasville when the
U.S. Supreme Court ordered that
the execution be stopped.

But on Nov. 9, the high court
refused to hear an appeal by mem¬
bers of Berry's family, allowing the
new date to be set.

Attorney General Betty Mont¬
gomery has pushed for an end to
Berry's appeals. A spokesman said
the next move would be up to the
Ohio Public Defender's office,
which has filed appeals on behalf of
Berry's family.

"The ...options available to the
public defender are shrinking,"
spokesman Tbdd Boyer said.

Greg Meyers, chief of the
agency's death-penalty section,
said he has to meet with other
lawyers to decide how to proceed.

His office already has asked a
federal judge to review new evi¬
dence that Berry suffered brain
damage in a prison beating. The
office also has not decided whether
to ask the U.S. Supreme Court to
reconsider its Nov. 9 ruling.

Gov.-elect Bob Taft would have
the power to stop the execution,
but supports the death penalty. A
spokesman said Taft would review
the case closely before deciding
whether to step in.

"He realizes this is one of the
most serious issues he will deal
with in this administration,"
spokesman Brett Buerck said.

Berry, 36, was sentenced to die
for shooting Cleveland baker
Charles Mitroff. Berry was impris¬
oned at the Mansfield Correctional
Institution until last year, when he
was beaten during a death row
uprising. Now he is in a state
prison hospital in Columbus.

Decline in car theft drops insurance rates
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — A

decline in car theft appears to be
helping northeast Ohio keep a lid
on auto insurance costs, a new

study suggested Monday.
The cost of insurance claims for

car theft or disaster has gone down
in the Cleveland and Youngstown
areas, defying the nationwide
trend toward higher costs, accord¬
ing to the study by the Highway
Loss Data Institute.

In other parts of Ohio, costs
have risen but remained below the
national average, the industry
study showed.

The Cleveland-Lorain-Elyria
metropolitan area had a $39 aver¬
age loss, which is the amount an
insurance company pays out per
registered vehicle. The figure was
made more impressive because it
has declined since the mid-1980s,
when the average loss worked out
to $82.

"If you live in an area
with a high rate of insur¬
ance claims and theft, then
your premium is going to
be higher."

-Dave Hurst
State Farm Insurance

Over the study's 12-year span,
the dollar losses per insured vehi¬
cle also decreased in the
Youngstown metropolitan area,
from an average of $83 down to
$46.

The average dollar amount of
such losses can vary by as much as
$250 a year per insured vehicle. In
general that cost is passed on to

consumers in higher premiums,
insurers say.

John Bobinger, director of insur¬
ance services for AAA Ohio
Motorists Association, credited
good police work.

Theft was a mtgor problem in
the 1980s, he said. "Law enforce¬
ment made it a focus of their atten¬
tion, both on chop shops and indi¬
vidual auto thefts."

The extra attention resulted in
fewer car thefts, and that flowed
directly into lower insurance costs,
he said.

"If you live in an area with a
high rate of insurance claims and
theft, then your premium is going
to be higher," said State Farm's
Dave Hurst.

Testing that theory, State Farm,
the nation's largest auto insurer,
was asked what it would cost some¬
one with a good driving record to
get noncollision insurance for a

1997 Ford Taurus or Honda
Accord.

For Lima, Ohio, near the bottom
of the national list, the price quot¬
ed was $62 annually. For high-
theft Detroit, the price was $263 a
year.

In the study, no Ohio cities
placed among the areas with the
highest noncollision car insurance
losses. But several showed up at
the opposite end of the scale, led by
Lima, where such losses from
1995-97 for cars up to 3 years old
were, on average, $36 per insured
vehicle.

The national average was $83
last year, an increase from $58 in
the mid-1980s.

The study examined average
insurance losses from theft, van¬
dalism or forces of nature, such as
floods, loojdng at hundreds of cities
nationwide and losses for vehicles
up to 3 years old.
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NEIGHBORS By Jeff Yoakum

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your Eyes at Ohio State

Subscribe today u> America's third largest college newspaper. You'll get the inside story on
ports, campus events, decisions that alTcct costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crime
11 fact, Ihe Lament is the primary source of information that aflecls the daily lives of ihe stu¬

dents you care about. Just take a moment and send a chock or money order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-2031 exl 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.
Call or write today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio State.

1997-98
FALL (Sept 22 - Dec 8)
WINTER (Jan 5 - March 16)
SPUING (March 30 - June 8)

1998
SUMMER (June 22 - Aug 27) j City.

SUB.SC RIPTION RATES

Winter ;

$ 22.00 -

$ 64.00
S 64.00.
$ 64 00
$212.00*

$ 8.00
. $1800^'

$18.00 .

$18.00 k,.
^62;0bW^%'"

(9 digit zip required lor delivery)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal

actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority
vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public,
a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published

special early deadlines.
; they do

it exceeding I
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any
reason.

d. Make-goo«yadjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur in the following: business/group name, addre

or pi a
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the

tion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor s|pelling errors will not qualify
less Manager within 45 c'ays

e. Guaranteed position is soid at ihe Business Manager's discretion.
f. A con,position charge may apply to any changes, revisions or

CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-oftown ;
k. Contract advertisers will furnish'the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract

jninimums. for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office prior
to publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnity and hold hannieis the Ohio State University, its Board of

: represent themselves in

Please note that advertisers must request the return of their oriainal ad materials; the
Lantern will dispose of sui,*i materials 60 days after their first publication.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS

1 Commotion
5 Religious group
9 Brief summary

14 Not taken in
15 Moisesor Felipe
16 Reflection
17 Actor Guinness
18 ERA, e.g.
19 Errand boy
20 Sweet treat
23 Man the helm
24 Racing org.
25 Engrave
28 Edible tubers
30 Gov't trade agcy.
32 "Do Ya" grp.
33 City on Lac

Leman
36 European

defense assn.
37 Sought office
38 Antique auto
39 Sharp-cornered
41 Ky. neighbor
42 Coffee container
43 Comparative

word
44 Trinidad's partner
46 Yech, to Yorick
47 Signal for help
48 Move

merchandise
49 Make an effort to

resist
51 Grp. of oil

producers
53 African fever
57 Easily moved
60 First in quality
62 Silently

ill-humored
63 Gladiolus, e.g.
64 Chekhov or

Bruckner
65 Org.
66 Child's taboo
67 "True Grit" star
68

_ -majesty
69 Feds

DOWN
1 Creates suds
2 Dark
3 Engraved stone

slab
4 Pacific salmon

5 Pageant ID
6 Entertainer John

and others

plane fare
8 One-on-one

learning
9 Baltic capital

10 Overact
11 Lunchroom
12 Birthday number
13 Part of mph
21 Scarflike ties
22 Produce milk
26 Trolley's bell

sound
27 Classic TV

western
29 Masculinity
31 Toyota model
33 Brusque
34 Unearthly
35 Forgettable

someone
36 Sister
40 Right-foot

□EHHE3 OQti*l BESCIG3
□□HQ □□□□ E3E3ESE30
□QE3D □□□□ □□□□□
□□nanaraoBKaEioH
□□□□a □□□□ □□□□

QDBB ui 30 EM0
□□□□□a (3DI3D □□□
□DO □□sisiBcia ana
□□0 □□□□ □□0000
BBS li I □□
□□□0 □□□□ 000E1G

□0HEH QQD0 00BD
0BDQD 00HQ 0D00
HP000 HBBB 000B

45 Stridently loud
48 Ski
50 Evil spirit
52 Irregular as if

eaten away
54 Sen. Thurmond

through Rouen
56 Accessory
58 Hawaiian goose
59 European sea

operated lever 55 River flowing

EVERYDAY KID By Ryan Pagelow
KID i* PESKV VlROS"

ftppftBewn-N At PESKW (Avejioee
ENirev^eo (AH EOCN, TMEM pkx£€O&>

wovo i wMe ck cujnns nose,
90P& TV-\PO£vT AND M BVD

HOP-TS.

We are looking for cartoonists for next quarter. If interested,
call 292-5721 and ask for the Grpahics Editor.

the Lantern

AROUND THE OVAL
Around the Oval provides space for student organizations to
announce upcoming meetings and events. Space is limited and
availabel on a first come, first served basis. Forms available in
Rm. 271, Journalism Building. Forms must be returned by noon
on Thursday for Tuesday publication.

BLOCK "O" - There will be
no meeting this week due to the
holiday. Our final meeting of
the quarter will be on Thurs¬
day, Dec. 3. For more informa¬
tion call 292-9369.

COUNCIL OF BLACK
STUDENTS IN ADMINIS¬
TRATION - C.B.S.A. will pre¬
sent a speaker who will give his
perspective on the black experi¬
ence at Bank One. Tuesday,
Nov. 24, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Career
Services Conference Room in
Gerlach Hall. For more infor¬
mation call Joe Ingram at 260-
7034 or email to

ingram.38@osu.edu.

FRIENDS OF THE
LOWER OLENTANGY
WATERSHED (F.L.O.W.) - We
will hold our general meeting

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1 at
Whetstone Library, 3909 N.
High St. Come hear the sur¬
prising results of water quality
sampling on the Olentangy
River and its tributaries. OSU
students in Civil Engineering
will give a presentation about
the study they conducted this
fall. For more information call
Amanda Davey at 268-5821.

HISPANIC BUSINESS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
(HBSA) - Meeting for anyone
that is interested in business
and wants to meet other stu¬
dents with the same interest.
Nov. 24, 4:00 p.m., Ohio Union
Board Room, 3rd floor. For
more information call 291-
6459.

PAGAN STUDENT ASSO¬

CIATION - The PSA offers an

open environment for students,
faculty and alumni of all reli¬
gious backgrounds to discuss a

variety of religious topics. Tues¬
days, 8:00 p.m., Drake Union
Suite I. For more information
call 688-8912.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES -

Student Advisory Council
Breakfast Meeting. Come one,
come all! Free breakfast for any
interested undergraduate or
graduate student interested in
having a voice in planning the
physical environment of the
campus. Make your ideas
heard! And bring your friends!
Dec. 2, 7:30 a.m., Faculty Club
Suite A. For more information
call 292-1380.

SIGMA EPSILON PHI -

Meeting of the Greek Orthodox
Students and Friends of Ohio
State University. Every Thurs¬
day, 6:30 p.m., Ohio Union
Suites A & B, 3rd floor. For
more information call Georgia
Bekos at 299-0651.

STUDENTS FOR
FREETHOUGHT - Tbm Flynn
from the Center for Inquiry
speaks on: "Why I Don't Cele¬
brate Christmas & Why You
Shouldn't Either!" Nov. 24, 7:45
p.m., Townshend Hall room
255. For more information call

291-4375, email
freethought@osu.edu, or visit
our web site at

http://www.osu.edu/students/fr
eethought.

| TUESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 24,1998
6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00

4 4 NBC News Extra® Hollywood Mad AW. You Newsradio Just Shoot I Friends®] | Dateline (In Stereo)® News® Tonight Show (In Stereo)®
6 6 ABC News Hollywood Enl. Tonight Home Imp. Hughleys® Spin City® | NYPD Blue "Hearts and Souls" ® News® Seinfeld® |Nightline®
10 10 CBS News Jeopardy! [ft Fortune College Basketball: Tennessee Tech at Ohio State. (Live) [JAG "The Black Jet"® News® Late Show (In Stereo)®
8 28 Mad AW. You Friends IE Frasier® **Vi "Home Alone 2: Lost in New York" (1992, Comedy) ® News Friends ® Frasier® | Cheers®
7 34 News-Lehrer Travels Being Served |Nova "Ice Mummies" "Frozen in Heaven/Sfcerian Ice Maiden/Retum of the Iceman" ® Being Served Charlie Rose (In Stereo)®
2 51 700 Club Little House on the Prairie Gospel Jubilee Robison I Life in Word John Hagee I Rod Parsley Spirit [Overcomr. Quick Study

60 53 People Ct Real TV® |Cops® Buffy the Vampire Slayer ® Felicity "Thanksgiving"® Newsradio All in Family Jenny Jones (In Stereo)® Love
62 62 Highway Life Goes On (In Stereo) Touched by an Angel Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) Father Dowling Mysteries Paid Progran
23 A&E Northern Law & Order "Purple Heart" Biography: Mike Wallace Investigative Reports "Second Twie Around" (1991) Law & Order "We LJke Mke" Biography
16 AMC **% "Mara Manf (1952) Errol Flynn. ® I*** "Sergeantfluffea&e"(1960, Western) Jeffrey Hunter. Black Exp-Hollywood [**% "St. Louis Blues" (1958) Nat King Cole,
33 BET 227 [SI | Planet Groove BETSoundstage | Sparks® |Thea Comicview BET Tonight Sparks®
24 BRAV Inside the Actors Studio (R) Brooklyn Profiles "Degas" I*** "A Soldier's Story"(1984) Howard E. Rollhs Jr.. 'PG' Movie TV |Brooklyn Profiles (R)
30 CNBC Edge | Business Upfront Ton. Hardball Rivera Live News With Brian Williams Hardball (R) Rivera Live
9 CNN Moneyline Newshour [31 Crossfire ® World Today® Larry King Live ® Late Edition Primetime ® [Sports I Moneyline® Larry King

35 C0MD Make-Laugh |Daily Show Ben Stein |*** "Something Wild"(1986, Comedy) Jeff Daniels. Viva Variety |PulpComic Daily Show Ben Stein Sat. Night
22 DSC Fix-ft-Line Gimme Shelter (R) Wild Discovery: Turkey New Detectives FBI Files (R) [Justice Files (R) Wild Disc.
36 E! Fashion News Daily IScandals True Hollywood Story (R) Sexy Swimsuits (R) Talk Soup (R)|Night Stand [Howard Sternl Howard Stem Melrose PI
11 ESPN Sportscenter | College Basketball: Maui Invitational Semifinal - Teams TBA [College Basketball: Maui Invitational Seminal - Teams to Be Announced. |[Sportscenter®
15 FAM Show-Funny Mr Bill iNewAddams AXN iLife, Camera t "Sweet Deception" (1998, Mystery) Joanna Pacula. ® |[700 Club I AXN (R) I
14 LIFE Ellen ® Party of Five "Past Imperfect" Chicago Hope (In Stereo)® Any Day Now (In Stereo)® Oh Baby® | Maggie® Attitudes [Golden Girls | Golden Girls
38 MTV I Sports & Musk Festival (R) (In Stereo) Total Request Live (R) Real World VI Casting (R)® Cut(R) Loveline (In Stereo)
20 NICK Alex Mack Doug® Rugrats ffl iThornberrys | Cousin Brady Bunch |WonderYrs. Happy Days lLaverne I Love Lucy Bewitched IM.T. Moore
17 TBS Fam. Mat. Roseanne® | Roseanne BE ★*% "Dead Silence" (1997, Suspense) James Gamer. I*** "48HRS."(m, Comedy-Drama) Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy.
34 TLC Home Again 48 Hours (R) Trauma: Life in the ER (R) | Explosion! (R) Blast Masters: Explosion | Trauma: Life in the ER (R) I[Explosion! I
13 TNN Dallas Waltons "The Changeling" I Alabama: For the Record (In Stereo) ® Dallas "The Missing Link" Alabama
12 TNT Babylon 5 [SO ER "Night-Shift" (In Stereo) WCW Nitro Xtra (In Stereo) ** "Mortal Kombar (1995, Adventure) Robii Shou. *★ "Mortal Kombar (1995) Robin Shou. I
18 TOON Batman ScoobyDoo [Dexter'sLab Chicken |Animaniacs Bugs & Daffy |Tom-Jerry |Flintstones |ScoobyDoo Chicken jAnimaniacs Batman
5 USA Hercules Xena: Warrior Princess (SI Walker, Texas Ranger® **★ 'Planes, Trains andAutomobiles" (1987) Steve Martin. New York Undercover® Silk Stalking

37 VH1 Pop-Up Behind the Music (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Metallica" KISS: X-treme Close Up (R) Behind the Music "Metellica" Behind the Music (In Stereo) Hard Rock
27 WGN Full House Fam. Mat j Fam. Mat. Buffy the Vampire Slayer® Felicity "Thanksgiving" ® News (In Stereo) ® MacGyver
19 DISN Brotherly "Garbage-Picking, Field Goal-Kicking" | ★★Vi "Angels in the Endzone" (1997) SI | Inside Disney's A Bug's Life Walt Disney Presents Zorro® I
42 HBO ★ "Speed 2: Cruise ControT'(1997) 'PG-13' "Winched" (1998, Biography) Stanley Tucci. (In Stereo) ® | "Indecent Proposal" (1993, Drama) Robert Redford. 'R' | "/Know"
47 MAX irkVi "Bom Yesterday" (1993, Comedy) 'PG' *** "Contact'(1997, Science Fiction) Jodie Foster. (In Stereo) TO' ffl |*** "Clear and Present Danger" (1994) Harrison Ford, ffl ||
41 SC Sports News | Drag Racing Boxing: Russia vs. U.S.. | FOX Sports News FOX Sports News |LastWord
45 SHOW *** "A League of Their Own" (1992) 'PG' *★* "Welcome to the Dollhouse"(1995) 'R* |* Wimasfer"(1997) Tammy Lauren, 'R' ** "The End of Violence" (1997, Drama) fl'
49 TMC "Nationar | ★* "Tte Hotel New Hampshire" (1984) Jodie Foster. 'R' "Hoodlum" (1997, Drama) Laurence Fishbume.'R' IE | ★ "Gentleman's Bet' (1995) Neith Hunter. 'R'
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UNFURNISHED

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble! Need a brand new place for
January? We have the nicest units
that are new from top to bottom.
New carpet, tile, appliances, and
more. Call today for a list of prices
and locations on central and North
Campus. 284-1684!

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

00005- Spacious 5 & 6 bedroom
apartments and townhomes with
great amenities, ind. balconies, fire-

a/c, dishwahers, washer/

15TH <i Summit S t
1/2 double. Giant
459-8584.

Price only $1050 per month. I

1864 SUMMIT Six bedroom, two
Kitchen, 2 bath, utilities paid.
$875/month. 296-5536.

191 E. 13th - beautiful 5 bedroom,
priced sharp!! New carpet, washer
& diyer, built-in entertainment
shelves, central air, off-street park¬
ing, and more. Lots of living space

How price. 294-1884.
30 E.

The largest 5 bedroom on
carpet, tile, cen-

ir, oarage parking
; price of the sea-

room units with new carpet, new
tile, dishwasher, central air, garage
parking and morel! Rent has been
discounted drastically. Call today
294-1684.

parking sf
call today i

379 CHITTENDEN
r/dryer hook-
e Realty 488-

Ing area and bedrooms, 3 off-street
parking spaces, and much more,
call today - price reduced -294-

house! Unit features dishwashe
washer/dryer, a/c, and ceran
Must see to believe it! Bucke
al Estate 294-5511.

442-4447 or 442-4448.

HALF DOUBLE, 51 E. 17th, ce
air, off-street parking, W/D hoo
Call 459-5286, leave message.

REMODELED HOUSES avail
with totally redone Interiors,
carpet, washer/dryer hookups, off

VICTORIAN TOWNHOMES, 6 bed¬
rooms, tremendous space for the
money, lots of characterl $1000-
$l200/month + utilities. Call 484-
4000.

WINTER QUARTER leaseslivaila-

Frambes, E. Nonmcn, ana t. inn
available for winter rental. Dish¬
washer, central air, off-street park¬
ing, huge living areas and much

on E. 17th, E.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

paid, A/C, carpeting, off-street' part¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1494 N. High, South campus, I
efficiency from $280. Kaiser Re
792-5624.

2485 N. High St. Kitchen, bath¬
room, a/c, w/d facilities, sorry no
pets. $275/month. 261-6882 M-F,

33 E. 17TH AVE - $275/month in¬
cludes al! utilities, Microwave &
desk. Available ASAP, 2 minutes
from campus. 298-8679.

AVAIL NOW. Efficiencies in se¬

curity bldg. Newly renovated. Well-
lit offstreet parking. Heat and water
paid. $275/mo. No dogs. 294-
9400.

BRAND NEW efficiency 17th &
i & fridge. Avail-
jr. $350/month

is minutes north of OSU on High
across for Whetstone Park. Nice
apartments with on-site laundry,
parking. On busline. Brixton Proper¬
ties, 4030 N. High St., 262-9988.

CLOSE, CLEAN, spacious. 84
Chittenden. Full kitchen, furniture
$!5 extra/month. $269/month. 459-
2734, 299-7301.

EFFICIENCY UNIT available, 18th
& N. 4th. Bus line, $275 per month
plus utilities. 793-8992.

GERMAN VILLAGE, newly reno¬
vated efficiency. Central air, ga¬
rage, yard. Call 464-4000.
GRANDVIEW - King Ave & N. Star
"

apartments with on-site
parking. On busline. Brlx-

Propertles, 1441 King Ave.,
laundry,
ton Proi

NEWLY RENOVATED efficiency.
Off-street parking. 1587 Highland
St. $305/month + utilities. Call 464-
4000.

NORTH CAMPUS • Efficiency
apartment located minutes from
campus. New carpet. Sorry no
pets. Great for grad students. Call
Jim, 261-6201.

ROOMS
o-f FURNISHED rooms, firepla-
, bay windows, hardwood floors

more. One block to campus.

0000 PRIVATE room dose to (
kitchen & I

. 861-3343.

220 E. 15th Ave - Nicely furnished

237 E. 18th Ave. Furnished, free
utilities, clean, quiet, carpeted study
house. Share large kitchen, No
pets. Security deposit/lease to June
or Sept. 1999. $160-$175/mo.Available in December. Manager on
premises. 291-3521.
432 E. T5th Ave. (434 upstalnsftor
non-smoking male, utilities paid,

466 KING Ave - Ex-frat house, a/c,
kitchen, TV lounge, laundry,
$265/month, Includes all utilities.
481-4210.

NOW- 14th Ave.

CUNTONV1LLE • ONE <
In private home. Easy
OSU. 268-5731.

GRAD HOUSE: Non-smoking, qui
et, clean. Locked parking, laundry
microwave & color TV. $215. 28(
E. 14th Ave. 299-7301, 459-2734.

GRAD STUDENT rooms <
Ave. $150/month+spiit
COTA, laundry. 257-0253.

Year lease. 457-1964.

ROOM FOR rent, grad preferred,
north campus, $275/month. Call
263-7452,1

UNFURNISHED ROOMS available
immediately. All utilities includedl
Featuring a/c, coin-op laundry, and
off-street parking. Call Erin 291-

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

) area of N.E. cam-

225.00 per i
. 614-262-964

bdr, 2 1/2 bath, apt on*^UW
Ave., $287/month. Call 419-468

A FEMALE Attendant t

handicapped
Room/Salary.'
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
nice 3-bedroom house. W/D, A/C,
parking. 421-1785.
FEMALE ROOMMATE
share 2 bedroom
$305/month + 1/2 utilit
call May, 447-9638.

FEMALE WANTED to share 5/bed-

FEMALE WANTED to share large
3 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished
apartment. 220 E. 15th, walk to
campus, good security, a/c, park-

$175, utilities Included. 488-ing, $

MATURE FEMALE student to
share large BexJey home. Private
bedroom & bathroom. Utilities in¬
cluded. Laundiy, pool, gym. $350.
258-4010.

NEED IMMEDIATELY or start Win¬
ter own room In large nice house
on north campus; walk to High,
month lease, low deposit, $350 In¬
cludes utilities except phone. 292-
5525; 268-0413 nights.

ROOMMATE WANTED

MALE CHRISTIAN
house mi

240/month
Walk to cai
9723.

looking
iter, $'

unities, furnisl
Call Jim Lett, 298-

. No pets. 237-

ROOMMATE WANTED
2061 N.4TH St - $180, cable T\
kitchen privilege and ail utiiitie
paid. Non-smoking. Bill 291-0720.

GRAD HOU8E come share a
beautiful Victorian House in the
heart of campus. Private room, off-
street parking, hardwood floors,
share two bathrooms, kitchen, living
room etc. Free laundry. Starting at
only $200 per month. No smoking,
no pets. 299-6059 or 294-8728.

OSU students from January/Febru¬

ary until June/July. Please call 421-
MOVE-IN ASAP. Directly across
from campus on Lane Ave.
$220/month + utilities. Private park¬
ing lot, 2 1/2 bathrooms 669-7366.

ROOMAVAILABLE starting De-
cember 1st. Large 5 bdr house
near campus. $200/month + utilit¬
ies. Parking available. Non-smok¬
ing grad students only please. Call
Adua or John @ 421-2313.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
large double in Old Town, 5 mln.
from OSU. Immediate opening.
258-9114.

ROOMMATE NEEDED Immediate¬
ly! $213/mo+1/2 utilities, no deposit
required, washer, dryer, computer,
microwave included, 2br townhouse
@2478 Indianola Ave. Don: 262-

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apartment in Short North. Parking,
$195/month plus 1/2 utilities. Hard¬
wood floors. 294-9598.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
nice 3 bedroom apartment in Ga-
hanna. $197/month plus 1/4 utilit¬
ies. 428-8156.

ROOMMATE WANTED Oientangy
Village very quiet apt. complex,
one mile off campus on COTA bus-

ROOMMATE WANTED for t

ROOMMATE WANTED. Hip single
working mom seeks border to share
beautiful Victorian Village town-
house. Excellent location, large
brick bedroom. Looking for creative
responsible Grad student to help

negotiable. Privacy
man appreciated.

Rent $200-$275
Available Dec. 15. Call Den ice 645-
5670.

SHORT NORTH / Starr Ave. Male/
female, non-smoker, $2""
plus utilities. Brad 298-8581
TO SHARE off-campus 2-bedroom
apt., very cleen, furnished, heat,

pool^parking, S222/mo+10-30. Call
SUBLET

2 BEDROOM, 18th Avenue,
$425/month. Available January 1st.
Call 421-2115.

CUNTONVILLE : Quiet professio¬
nal female seeks responsible non¬
smoking female to share nice du¬
plex. Winter quarter only.
$305/month + 1/2 utilities. Call 267-

SHARE 2 bdnri apt w/ female in
University Village. $288/month In¬
cludes utilities. No deposit. Free
OSU shuttle. Ava
ly. 262-6409.

Village. Cai
noh.9@osu.s

$345
luly, University

263-8713 or

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

$1250 FUNDRAISER - Credit Card
fundraiser for student organizations.
You've seen other groups doing it,
now it's your turn. One week is all it
takes. No gimmicks, no tricks, no

Call for Information to-

www.ocmconcepts.com.

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call (202) 452-5901.

Ibookstore jobs
Temporary - Permanent

- Over Break -

Apply In person at:
OSU BOOKSTORE

Central Classroom
Building

2009 Mllllkln Rd

A FEMALE Attendant wanted for
OSU employee.

488-3486.

HELP WANTED

Adaptive
Behavioral Analysis

Assistant wanted for children
with disabilities. Psych and
pecial Education and other

related majors are encour¬
aged to apply. Flexible sched¬
ules. Competitive pay.

Call LIFE Corp.

475-5305

Customer

Inft^flllt. Service
o i - r 11 ■ i > i

specialist
Interim On-Premise In partnership
with Huntington Banks, Is hiring
Professional Customer Service Spe¬
cialist who are interested in working
in the North and East Columbus
locations. If you have a Customer
Service background, excellent phone
skills, and desire to work in an excit¬
ing work environment, please call

480-6123

GREAT

OPPORTUNITY!
Earn Between $300-$700

a week and work
with your friends.

We are a successful and growing com¬
pany that needs to add more self-mo¬
tivated people to our team. We offer

flexible work schedule with day and
evening shifts and chances for ad¬
vancement plus many bonuses. Pay

tool and more while having
fun. Givejoe a call after 2.00pm.

C.E.C. 299-1975

Extra $$$ over t
$9.00 hourly

December 1-Jart. 15

ENVIRONMENT CONTROL
1175 Noe Bixby Rd.
(corner E. Main and

Noe Bixby)
Walk-in Interviewing

M-F 8am to 5pm
868-5837

KROGER
Now Hiring For The
Following Positions:

Product/Salad Bar-F & PT koun

Dtil/Bakcry DepL-F & PT boun

Grocery (Stock)- F & PT houn
(Daytime, Evening! & 3rd shift)

Daytime baggers- F & PT hours

Cashier- Daytime & Evenings

1X2
"Now Hiring"

Odd Lots Furniture
Camera ready - Pastel

Runs 11/20-12/7

Transportation k Motor Pool

Wash Crew

NEEDED
COMPETITIVE WAGES

Flexible times:
Sunday - Thursday
4:00pm -1:00am

Please call
292-9112
for more

information.

accounting
nting experience
East, and down-

Columbus locations for both
long and short-term flexible assign-

Accounting and spreadsheet
rnce with Lotus

needed. 30-50 wpm
Your skills will be us

various departments throughc
organization. If this exciting i
tunity Interests you please ca
6123.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

DANCERS
FAST HOLIDAY CASH

$500-$1,000 weekly

Cash, Flexible Hours - FT or
PT. Will traln.individual

attention, start todayl

Apply at:
Gold Fox

1078 E. Dublin-Granvllle

Mlssionjob/Experience

OT/PT/Psych/Special Ed,
Nursing & Related Majors
Evening, weekend and eariy
morning employment available
around class schedules assisting
families in caring for their chil¬
dren with disabilities. You are

badly needed for this essential
mission working in comfortable
Eamily environments. Competi¬
tive wages, training provided.
For more information call &

614475-5305
L.I.F.E. Corp.

WORK
STUDY

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!!

OSU Stress &
Health Study

$7.95/hour
Psychology Major

Preferred
Work Study

Funding Required

292-0040

M rCNIMLC HUUMU

day Thanksgiving
hofatey^ Salary

& Comrr
full-tin

part-time hours
ment. Gain valuatxe dusii
rience and earn school i
eral positions available
Dave @299-9172.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Interim On-Premise In partnership
with Huntington Banks, is hiring
tants to work in North, East, and
downtown Columbus locations for
both long and short-term flexible as¬
signments. Proficiency in MS Word,
Access, WordPerfect and Excel re¬
quired. 35-50 wpm typing a plus.
Your skills will be used to support
various departments throughout the
organization with pay ranging from
$9-$12/hour. If this exciting oppor-

Interests you please call 480-tunity li
6123.

ADVERTISING, BUSINESS, mar¬
keting & communications majors.
Entry-level openings in all areas.
Part time around classes, full time
summer. Up to $10.80 starting pay.
No experience needed, training pro¬
vided. Great resume builder. May

up to 7 credits, $40,000 In
" rded. Call for

ply, must be 18. North 451^2537^
east 868-7248.

AEROBICS - Certify
needed YWCA downtc
la 224-9121 ext. 295.

seeking telemarketers at $7/hr on
" • J

vs 11-4pm, '■
5 to 8pm,

Possible earnings
800/mo. Call 751-9121 ask for Jeff.

AIR NATIONAL Guard ^Cashlor
college & 60% tuition grant at Ohio
schools. Columbus openings In
electronics, aircraft maintenance,
food service and supply manage¬
ment. Serve your country 2
days/month and 15 days/year and
receive many benefits. 17 to 34
years old or prior service. Call 492-
3798 (Columbus) or 1-800-248-
6644.

AIRCRAFT INTERIOR cleaners
needed, all shifts, Port Columbus
Airport, 451-4949.
ANIMAL LOVERS: Animal Care
Unlimited is hiring part-time kennel
help. The position will be mostly
evenings, weekends and holidays.
Job entails caring for boarding ani¬
mals and hospitalized animals. We
need a caring, hardworking person
dedicated to animal welfare. Please

Mr™°na, 2665 B""ng8ley
ANTIQUE MALL taking
tlons for parttlme floor & of#
Apply 1045 South High St.
ASSISTANT FOR personal cam &
office help for social worker.
$60/week Tuesdays and Thurs¬
days. Please call Patti 291-1614.
CLEANING COMPANY has imme-
diate permanent PT and FT posi¬
tions available cleaning offices in
WorthingtorV Westerville/ OSU
areas. Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F.
Excellent starting pay, regular in¬
creases. Call 885-0741 or 781-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ASSISTANT TO Real Estate Devel¬
oper/Manager- Organizational
skills, computer skills including ex¬
cel spreadsheets and word

property
ampus), flexible
1-6 pm, $8-11/hr

I 236-1457 or 253-1100.

ATTENTION DECEMBER gradu¬
ates - Change the world and earn
money for graduate school or stu¬
dent loans! City Year, a national
service program for 17-24 year
olds, Is seeking corps members for
its 1999-2000 program year in Co¬
lumbus, Ohio. Beginning in Janu¬
ary, corps members serve full-time
for 18 months, tutoring children In
literacy, running after-school pro¬
grams, and transforming neighbor¬
hoods, while earning $150 per
week and an additional $6725 for
graduate school or student loans. If
you're looking for a challenging, re¬
warding experience, and a way to
give back to your community, City
Year may be for you. Applications
are being accepted now, so call
(614) 224-9569, ext 308 for inter-

ATTENTION GRADS
gage has immediate
sales associates In Its Uj

Important i
managemi
$100,000
leads & extensive, ongoing training,
if you would like to start your career
In the explosive mortgage industry
please fax resume to: 614-442-

ATTENTION LADIES Did you ever
think you could make $500-$1,000
a week dancing? Call Eric at Hot
Peppers 442-6M6.

ATTN:NURSING STUDENTSII

started cllnicals?
Thurber Retirement
great employment opportunities

> Have you
Westmlnster-

nity has
vr,.!iS3
hedule!

■piviily
sioents.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: for r

ure? No
creet. $20.00-$10;000.00
son per project. 326-0812.

BABYSITTER/HOME ATTEND¬
ANT - Seeking kind, courteous and
capable babysitter/house attendant.
The babysitting duties will consist of
taking our 2 children to school
which Is 2 blocks away from our
home. The home attendant duties
consist of care for a disabled wom¬
an. Bed/bath transfer to chair, meal
preparation, light housekeeping. 3-4
days a week, the babysitter will pick
the children up from school and
bring them back to our home and sit
with them for several hours. Ap-

time 8:30-5:30pm, Mon,

qulrernents will be 9am - 1pm, Mon-
Frl. $8.50/hour. Near Bethel & Go-
down. Call 293-4817, leave mes-

CASHIERS - Fulltime second shift.
Parttlme weekends. Experience de-

$6.50/hour to start, medical

CHAMPAIGN RESIDENTIAL Serv-
seek caring, dependable per-

to assist a visually impaired In¬
itial with transportation, light
iekeeping and reading. Loca-
7 miles north of OSU. 20-25

hours per week, $8.00 per hour with
$100.00 sign-on bonusl Call 614-
777-5577, M-F, 8-5.

CHEERLEADING COACH wanted.
Must be able to train children to
compete in UCA or other cheer pro¬
grams. Enthusiasm, energy and ex¬
perience required. 10-20hours/week in north Franklin Coun¬
ty. 895-1611 or 431-3527.
CHILD CARE/TEACHERS - PT to
work In our before and after school
programs. Call Nancy at the YMCA
North, 885-4252.

UPSCALE homes.
$9.25/hour, Monday-Friday, 8am-
5pm. Will work around your school
schedule. Police check required.
Must have clean driving record &
reliable transportation to Dublin.
761-9871, please leave message.

CO-DIRECTOR NEEDED 3
days/week to work with K-4 children

YMCA afterschool program 15

ing, computer
ton. $9/hour. Christmas Break off.
Call Maria 672-5979 or Linda 786-
3531 or office: 878-7260 or 878-
7269.

COMMUTERS - work 10-30
hours/week now around classes,
weekends optional. Up to $10.80
starting pay. Secure summer posi¬
tion. No experience needed. Must
work weD with people Conditions
apply, must be 18. North 451-2537,
east 868-7248.

COMPUTER DATA input - part
time weekdays - must know Quick¬
en. 421-7117.

CONSTRUCTION - Now hiring
hardworking, motivated people for
FT positions. Should be in good
physical condition, and be comfort¬
able with heights. Construction or
roofing experience helpful, but not

-jrable Slate, 299-

COUNTER HELF-
Ing, flex hours. Dry Cleaning £
1045 Bethel Rd. 457-1700.

CRUISE SHIP employment - Work¬
ers earn up to $2000+/month
(w/tlps & benefits). World Travell
Land-Tour jobs up to $5000-
$7000/summer. Ask us howl 517-
336-4235 Ext. C55432.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS -

Fllptastol Gymnastics of Hllliard is
looking for enthusiastic Individuals
with previous gymnastic experience
to teach recreational gymnastic
classes. Coaches are needed 2-3
hours per night, 1-3 evenings per
week. Starting pay is $9.00 per
hour. The gym Is located on the
west side of Columbus approxi¬
mately 15 minutes from OSU cam¬
pus area. Contact Mark at 529-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Why Not Get ReExperience
From Your Part-Time job?

Today's job market is very competitive, and the demand for experienced,
seasoned professionals is growing rapidly everyday.

The power to communicate with others is the key to landing that "dream job"
At Dial-America, The Nations Largest and Fastest Growing Telephone Marketing

Company, we offer you the opportunity to
hone your communication skills.

So why waste your time making minimum wage when you can earn between
$10 and $15 an hour, while gaining valuable telemarketing experience.

li V

■m
If You Are Money

Motivated And Possess
Excellent Communication

Skills, Call For An Interview
Appointment

262-1770

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

DATA ENTRY - Interim On-Prem-

Banks, Is hiring data entry special-
Columbus to-

pay ranging from $8-$10/hour. If
you have experience with 10-key,
numeric, alphanumeric and typing
with speeds of 7000-16,000
KSPH/45 wpm and possess a
strong work ethic, please call 480-
6123.

DAY-CARE TEACHERS energetic
& caring people needed full-time
and part-time. Call 486-3544.

DELIVER - $20/hour average, de-

DISTRIBUT10N PERSONNEL,
Kimball Midwest, an industrial dis¬
tributor located just 5 miles from
campus, is looking for energetic
students to fill openings In theirdis¬
tribution Center. Looking for stu¬
dents willing to work between the
available hours of 1pm and 6pm M-
F, and offering $8/hr to start. Will
work with your schedule, and are
looking for long-term employees.
Please call WalOtenry at 228-6701
ext. 233 for further detail* on this
excellent opportunity.
EARN WEEKEND holiday cash.

-

$, for .the holidays workingSimply en
for savings on their gas bill. Call
nowl (614) 834-5215 or (800) 919-

EDUCATION & Child Development
StudentsI! YMCA after-school posi¬
tions available that combine educa¬
tional and recreational activities
within an urban school setting. Cail
Amanda at 252-3166.

is searching for motivated, respon¬
sible indivkkiats to fill part-time po¬
sitions on our general labor staff.

en Florist 451-1299.

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY posi¬
tions available In Plastic Surgery at
OSU Med. Crt. Duties consist of fil-

FEMALES 18 and up needed for
photography. If you
able with your body a

FREE CD holders, T-shirts, prepaid
phone cards. Earn $1000 part-time
on campus. Just call 1-800-932-
0528 X 64.

keeping positions. $7.00 to start.
Apply Red Roof Inn, Oientangy Riv¬
er Rd & Ackerman Rd.

FULL I PARTT1ME construction
" "

Associates Roc" "
Call mornings,

FUN PT Temp Job: OSU Alumni
Giftshop and catalog sales. Flexi¬
ble hours, competitive pay, near

s @ Fawcett Cntr and a
discount on merchandise!8T

GET PAID for taking notes! T<otesl Top
- Take £

type notes - Up to $14 per lecture
plus incentives - Variety of classes
(need not be enrolled) - Flexible

Apply at Grade A Notes,
th Ave., email: colum-

com or cail Tri-
shaat

22 E. 17th

Call today! 294-010

University \
267-5344.

HAVE FUN with kids working (
quality center in Hilliard and
$(Vhr, 3-6pm. Call 777-9008.

& transportation a must. 899-0917.

HOME HEALTH Aides! Need to
work? Need a schedule to work
around classes? Here's
for youl Ohio
Health, OPHH,
passloru
Individuals
in Franklin County. Enjoy great ben¬
efits including: $1,500-3,000 tuition

Presbyterian h
is looking for i

) and caring aides to
lintain im

I Contact Sarah i

HUMAN ECOLOGY majors! Pan-
time director needed for Westside
YMCA latchkey program. 15 ml-

from OSU. Must have 18

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - Mort¬
gage Analysis. Our Marketing Dept
has expanded and we need several
energetic individuals to represent
our company. No experience neo-

lary, paid training, hourly gay
rf,'weekdays. '

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

INSTALLER- STEREO

northwest area, 488-5500.

INTERESTED IN a rewarding posi¬
tion? Join our team as a Resident
Assistant at Karrington On The
Scioto, an assisted living residence
for the elderly, In Upper Arlington.
Starting wage $7.50/hour excellent
benefits including child care relm-

for more details. EOE.

vlduals for a career in the new in¬
dustries wrought by Energy Dereg¬
ulation. Base pay + commissions +
benefits. Conveniently located be-

JESSICA'S EAST Dancers, r

ers needed. Apply in person 6pm
to 3am, Mon-Sat @ 6065 Chan-
ningway Blvd. (Brice & I-70).

Clinic in Worthington isjton is looking fi
& assist vet. Evi

hours, $10/hr to start. Transporta¬
tion required. Tools nc
791-8151, (p)730-0811.

LEASING CONSULTANT - Part-
time or full-time, NW apartment

ile schedule. Sales

average income. Commission plus
bonuses. Fax resume: 614-457-
0919.

UGHT HOUSEKEEPING, part-
time, 15 hours/week, Upper Arling¬
ton. 326-0390, leave message.

photogenic males
and females. Up to $55 per hour.
Models needed for print, commer¬
cial & catalog work. Experience pre¬
ferred but not necessary. Call 614-
436-9006 ext. 160.

Campus property
& misc. Transportation, hand-tools
& experience required. Call 457-
5411 or leave message @ 457-

liness at your cam-
pusl Looking for entrepreneurial
graduate student to manage our
business on campus. Ba part of a
hot internet startup, hire & manage
staff. $3200+ pay/semester plus
bonuses & ownership options. Call
Brian (blevlne@notes4free.com) at
734-669-2900 for details.

Ing tor full-time $10/hour position
that will work around your sched¬
ule? Westminster-Thurber Corn-

has a current opening for a
'

clerk that Is re-

MODELS WITH Intrigue needed by
international agents & photogra¬
phers tor Harley-Davidson style cal-

NEED EXTRA cash over winter
break? Large campus apartment

company looking for
responsible mechani-
IndMdual to help out

the c
HOLIDAY cash? Work

the exception! The Chiller Ice Fa¬
cilities in Dublin and Easton are

looking for enthusiastic service ori¬
ented people to work In our fast
paced, energetic environment.
Evenings and weekends required.
Apply in person: 3600 Chiller Lane
(Easton) or 7001 Dublin Park Dr.
(Dublin)

cation requires 2 PT new car deliv¬
ery personnel. Evening & weekend
hours only. Must have valid drivers

ble. Hourly and production bonus.
Better than average earning poten¬
tial. Call Dave Bi&ck 861-3300.

NEW MODULAR & penelized
housing manufacturer is seeking a
computer operator with layout, de¬
sign & Auto Cad exp. (Argos exp.
helpful/training avail.). Salary: $30k
with benefits. Mail resume to C.C.C.
Mr. John Macken 14540 Industrial
Pky. Marysville, OH 43040 or fax to
937-844-3129.

gram/good salary for personal
Mornings/evenings/ovemights.

-ee. 447-9579.

NURSING STUDENT - Class level
sophomore or higher wanted for
overnight duty in private homo for
elderly women. Stroke survivor,
uses walker and oxygen. Please
leave message, 457-0235.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, flexible
hours, will train. Convenient Lane
Ave. location. Resume not neces¬
sary. Resoond to Maxson Insur-

y, P. 0. Box 21424, Co-

jewelry store Is
looking tor full-time help over
Christmas. The Ideal candidate will
have an outgoing, ci
ed attitude. Possible

Apply in i
Northland

iible permanent po-
the right individual,

at Kay Jewelers,

PART TIME Latchkey staff (after-

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PART-TIME HELP needed Satur¬
day & Sunday. Hiring friendly and
energetic people In a children's en¬
tertainment facility. Located In Dub¬
lin, lust 15 minutes from campus.
Call 798-0534 for Info.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST want¬
ed 12:00pm to 5:00pm. Campus
area real estate office. Apply in per¬
son 247 Chittenden Ave., 9:00am to
5:00pm.

PART-TIME. HELP us find out what

No sales. No experience i
ry. Evenings hours, you can
choose, 20-40 hours/week. Staring
pay $7/hour. Call Stephanie @ 436-
2025 for more Information.

PREP COOK &
wanted for up-scale gourmet Italian
food shop located in the North Mar¬
ket (Short North area). Seeking ex¬
perienced & dependable individu¬
als. $6-8 per hour.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Com¬
pany has Immediate PT positions
for maintenance and grounds work.
Hours are flexible. Call Leigh at

RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME •

Morning arxfor afternoon hours.
David Keith Salon 486-7797.

REMODELING ft rehab help need¬
ed. Prefer someone w/a ^pickuj)

RESIDENT MANAGER needed for
tg. Reduced
building up-
nce. 1900 N.

rent in
keep & minor
4th Street. 793-8992.

SECURITY OFFICERS- Full and

ture, responsible individuals need
apply. A.P.I. American Professional
Investigators. Please call 436-1980
or fax resume to 841 -1960.

and implement
so looking for i
it-time. Great

good pay, corner of Kenny and Ac¬
kerman. Send resume to 700 Ac-
kerman PI.#, or fax to 262-9621, or
email to ami@software-people.com.

STUDENT ASSISTANT Graphics -

Byrd Polar Research Center. Con¬
tact Jeanne, 688-3221. 20 hours
week maximum, $5.50.

$40/hour in spare time! Easiest
you'll ever makel Sign up now to n
ceive $100 towards initial business:
Limited offerl 800-600-0343 X
1927.

TECHNICIAN NEEDED to work In
pharmacology laboratory. Duties In¬
clude carrying out biological experi¬
ments and analyzing data. 292-
5433.

al for graduate stu-
contact Newman's
ger, Cheryl Hoon,

VALET DRIVERS and lot attend¬
ants needed. Call Evan at 461-
0723. FT or PT, excellent benefits,
great job for students. Starts at
$6/hr. plus tips (cash $$$$$).

VALET PARKERS needed li
ateiy for fine dining resl
Great payll 444-2426.

wage
. 888-4.

during De<
S9-7690. '

VALET PARKING attendants need¬
ed, OSU Medical Center. Mornings
and evenings, full time. Excellent

VARSITY CLUB looking for full and
part-time kitchen help. No experi¬
ence necessary. Apply in person,
11am - 10pm. 278 W. Lane Ave.
291-5029.

VICTORY'S NOW hiring all posi¬
tions. Apply in person Monday-
Thursday after 4:00pm, 543 South

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

from OSU. M-F. $6/1
16 hours In Child I
Education. Cail Maria 851-8031 or
Brian 637-8974.

approximately 3
Call Rebecca, 267-4470/784r
Leave message.9^1C

WEEKEND HOME Attendant.
Seeking Home Attendant for Satur¬
days and Sunday 9:30am-1pm.
Bed, bath, transfer to chair,

light house keeping re¬
quired. Near Bethel and Godown.
Call 293-4817 (leave message).

WOMEN OWNED and opere
adult fantasy line, seeks Teleph
Operators full or part-time. Ex
lent pay, benefits, great work e
ronment. Work from our North s
office. Please call 840-1208 to

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

ATTENTION 3RD shift Qualty
child care provided. First aid. CPFt.
Between: Riverside Hospital/OSU
east of High St. Registered» "

BEFORE AND afterschool pro¬
grams have immediate morning por
sition available 7am-8:30am M-F $7
per hour. Call Gloria 268-4877.
CANT WORK everyday? Need a
job close to campus? Subs needed
tor Westside YMCA recreation pro¬
gram 2-6pm. $6.50/hour. Call Brian
637-8974, f

CHILD CARE center In Hllliard, 20
minutes west of campus, privately-
owned, has PT afternoon teacher
positions with Toddlers, and pre¬
schoolers. Flexible, quarterlyPrefer elem

CHILD CARE cen
seeks full or part-time preschool,
toddler, and school-aged teachers.
Flexible schedule for college stu¬
dents. Holiday, sick and vacation
pay. Fax your resume to 890-9024
or call Pat, 890-9024.

CHILD CARE needed for active 1
year old daughter in my Dublin of¬fice. FT or PT, M - F, 8:30am -

:30pm. Own transportation neces-
a pius. 840-0342.

CHILD CARE Teacher. Morning
—i -<• Full-time and part-

Schoolt

CHILD CARE. Dublin Latchkey novil
hiring Lead Teachers for the re-'
malnder of the 1998-1999 school
year. Hours- 7:00 to 9:15 a.m. and
3:15 to 6:00 p.m. $10.50 to 11.5<J
per hour plus a $200.00 hiring bo¬
nus attar 30 davs Possible health

chlkFcle8
Call 793-0871 tor Inter,

girls"(4 & 2). Will i
e your class schedu

Would like this to lead to a sumrT
job. Call Pam 251-0841.
HIGH QUALITY daycare located
only minutes from campus on bus¬
line needs FT/PT help. Call Chris¬
tine @ 421-0221 or Nan @ 464
1411.

CAREGIVER tor our 2
i needed. 20-25 flexible

our home, near OSU.
Competitive salary. 459-4723.

PART-TIME PRESCHOOL

available). Call 846-7576.
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS. PT, FT
and seasonal help. Enjoy working -
with children. Call Little Buckeye •

PROFESSIONAL GERMAN Village
couple seeking loving pft In-home
sitter for 16mo. old. Thurs/Fri, 1/2
Tues needed. Requirement:

WESTERV1LLE CHILDCARE cen¬
ter seeking toddler and preschool,
teachers. Competitive salary, sick.

maljbu grill
STEAKS • SEAFOOD • PASTA

• Grill Cooks
• Pasta Cooks
• Pizza Cooks
• Salad Prep

Professional working environment
No late hours
Flexible shifts
Apply within:

5061 Turtle Crossing Blvd.
(Located directly in front of the mall)

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

AfUH.CWALjOlN'C

$$WANTED$$
FUN, FRIENDLY

AND
OUTGOING

PEOPLE!

A FUN CASUAL JOINT
Rooster's a Fun Casual Restaurant/Bar is now hiring

Server's, Bartenders and Kitchen personnel.
Do you consider yourself

neat in appearance, fun and outgoing?
If you do, then Roosters is looking for you!!!

NOW HIRING IN ALL COLUMBUS AREA LOCATIONS
WEST-4658 W. Broad St. Ask for Madonna 853-0118
N.E.-2454 E. Dublin Granville Rd.. Ask for Denise 523-0993
EAST-376 S. Hamilton Rd. Ask for Amy 759-7778
G.V-897 City Park. Ask for Bonnie 444-8848

$100.00 BONUS
AFTER FOUR CONTINUOUS
MONTHS OF EMPLOYMENT
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Kevorkian pushes suicide issue,
challenges court on *60 Minutes'

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — A
prosecutor Monday subpoenaed
"60 Minutes" for the unedited
video of Dr. Jack Kevorkian giv¬
ing a lethal injection to a dying
man, and said he won't be
"baited" into filing charges in a
hurry.

The tape, aired on the CBS
program Sunday night, appears
to show a homicide, but more
investigation is needed, Oak¬
land County Prosecutor David
Gorcyca said.

"It would be irresponsible for
any prosecutor to level charges
against any individual based
solely on media reports and an
edited version of the tape on '60
Minutes,'" he said. Gorcyca said
he "will not be baited into mak¬
ing a premature charging deci¬
sion."

A spokesman for "60 Min¬
utes" said the subpoena had not
been officially served, and no
decision had been made about
turning the videotape over.

Kevorkian's lawyer, David
Gorosh, said Kevorkian will

cooperate with the investiga¬
tion and turn over a tape of the
man's death as early as Tues¬
day. The prosecutor did not sub¬
poena Kevorkian.

The tape showed the death of
Thomas Youk, who suffered
from Lou Gehrig's disease.
Kevorkian said Youk died Sept.
17, less than three weeks after
the enactment of a state law
making assisted suicide a crime
punishable by up to five years
in prison.

Kevorkian could face charges
of manslaughter, murder,
assisted suicide, practicing
medicine without a license or

possessing a controlled sub¬
stance in connection with
Youk's death. Michigan sus¬
pended Kevorkian's medical
license in 1991.

Kevorkian said he gave the
tape to "60 Minutes" to chal¬
lenge authorities to charge him
with a crime and finally decide
the issue.

"They must charge me.
Because if they do not, that

means they don't think it was a
crime," Kevorkian said on the
program.

Kevorkian has acknowledged
taking part in some 130 sui¬
cides since 1990 but said this
was the first time he directly
administered the fatal sub¬
stance. In previous cases, he
said, he had an apparatus that
let the patient start the flow of
drugs or lethal gas.

At the time of Youk's death,
Kevorkian was under a court
order that banned him from
assisting a suicide. The order
was issued by the judge who
presided at a trial in which
Kevorkian was convicted for his
role in a scuffle with police out¬
side a hospital.

Jim Marcinkowski, deputy
assistant city attorney in Royal
Oak, said his office is consider¬
ing a criminal contempt of
court charge.

Kevorkian has been acquit¬
ted in three trials involving five
deaths. A fourth trial ended in a

mistrial.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
CBS's "60 Minutes" aired a videotape Sunday of a terminally ill patient
dying after being administered a lethal dose by Dr. Jack Kevorkian.

America Online, Netscape merge to challenge Microsoft
WASHINGTON (AP) — The planned

marriage of America Online and Netscape
would create a single Internet company with
remarkable reach across the high-tech
world — and influence to challenge giant
Microsoft's dominance in key areas.

America Online Inc., the world's largest
Internet provider with more than 14 million
subscribers, confirmed Monday it is negoti¬
ating an all-stock deal to buy Netscape Com¬
munications Corp., whose "Netcenter" Web
site is among the four most popular on the
Internet with more than 20 million visitors
each month.

The AOL, Microsoft and Yahoo! sites are
the other three most popular.

In addition, AOL would acquire
Netscape's pioneering Navigator browser
software, which was introduced in 1994 and
helped popularize the Internet. The soft¬
ware is now used by millions of people to
view information on the Web.

In a side deal under consideration, Sun
Microsystems Inc. would take control of
Netscape's business-level "server" software

and, in return, AOL would buy Sun's power¬
ful workstation computers.

"Sun is dying to get into the software
business, so owning Netscape's software
business would increase their ability to get
into that market," said Stan Dohlberg, a
consultant at Forrester Research Inc.

Netscape, which separately confirmed
the negotiations, said its shareholders
would receive .45 shares of AOL stock for
each of the 99.5 million outstanding shares
of Netscape stock.

AOL traded most of Monday in the high-
$80s, making the deal worth between $3.8
billion and $4 billion, although the price
briefly peaked at $91.63, its highest ever.

The companies have been negotiating for
at least two weeks, and talks continued
Monday. Both AOL and Netscape cautioned
in statements that "there can be no assur¬

ance that an agreement will be reached or a
transaction consummated."

The alliance would pose dramatic new
competition for industry giant Microsoft,
whose own business tactics against

Netscape are so aggressive that the federal
government is suing it for alleged antitrust
violations.

Microsoft's Internet software competes
directly against Netscape's, and its
Microsoft Network online service is a rival
to AOL, although MSN has been far less suc-

Sun competes against Microsoft in sever¬
al areas, from rival operating systems to its
Java technology that runs programs on
many types of computers, not just those
using Windows.

All three companies share a general dis¬
dain toward Microsoft — all are testifying,
for example, on behalf of the government at
Microsoft's antitrust trial in Washington.

"The major driver of this has been the
personal connections between the principals
in this deal, who have a common mission to
be successful but also a common secondajy
goal to win at Microsoft's expense," said
Frank Gens, chief analyst for International
Data Corp.

AOL agreed in March 1996 to incorporate

Microsoft's Internet Explorer browser, not
Netscape's, into the software for its 14 mil¬
lion subscribers. In exchange, Microsoft
included AOL's software within its dominant
Windows operating system.

Analysts were divided on whether AOL
might jeopardize its placement within Win¬
dows by distributing Netscape's software to
its customers. That move could restore

Netscape's share of the browser market to
its highest levels since Microsoft began its
full-court competition.

"It seems to me pretty clear, if this deal
happens, that AOL customers will be seeing
a very strong marketing of the Netscape
browser to them," said Gens. "... If Netscape
and AOL get together, AOL and Microsoft's
friendship will be cold and somewhat short¬
lived."

As Microsoft's antitrust trial entered its
sixth week, the company was quick to claim
that the AOL-Netscape proposal proves the
government's case is moot, given the fact
that Microsoft may soon have a new super-
rival.

Investigators
dig at Gacy
apartment

CHICAGO (AP) — Police began
digging outside an apartment house
Monday in a search for more victims
of serial killer John Wayne Gacy, two
decades after police unearthed more
than two dozen bodies from beneath
his home.

Crews started digging in the after¬
noon after radar images from the
morning showed two spots where
bones might be buried in the front
yard of the apartment building where
Gacy"s mother used to live.

Police brought in the radar to scan
the yard and small blacktop parking
lot after a civic group said it found evi¬
dence of possible victims. But police
said several spots pointed out to them
by the Better Government Association
turned out to out to be nothing unusu¬
al.

"The original areas of high proba¬
bility have turned out to be under¬
ground pipes and things like that,"
police spokesman Pat Camden said.

Camden said no one was certain
what the radar had detected.

This company does not come back
and say There's a right leg here or a
left ankle there.' They come back and
say There's an anomaly here,' " he
said.

Officials moved on to other sites
and strung up lights to allow the dig
to continue after nightfall.

Interest in the site outside the
apartment house began when private
investigator Bill Dorsch told officials
at the association that he recalled see¬

ing Gacy many years ago in a nearby
alley late at night carrying a dirty
shovel.

The BGA, a privately funded civic
group, rented the radar and made a
survey of the blacktop mini-parking
lot, shaped like a wedge of pie, outside
the apartment house. They took the
resulting picture to police.

For six years starting in 1972,
Gacy lured young men and boys to his
home for sex, then tortured and stran¬
gled them. Most were buried in a
crawl space under the house. Four
were dumped in rivers. In all, 33
deaths were linked to Gacy.

Gacy spent much of his 14 years in
prison painting pictures of Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs, and fel¬
low serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer

He died in the execution chamber
in 1994.
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FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY

TRAVEL/VACATION

dividual* to lead sports, arts &
crafts, aames etc. with elementary
children. Mon-Fri 7-Bam and or 3-
4 hra. between 2-6 pm. As recrea-

iders. $7.25-/hr. Begin Im-
ily or In January. Call 431-

2586

internet available,
transportation available. Call 876-
8673, ask tor Denlse.

singing& art projects.
FT & PT Call Little B

YWCA SCHOOL Age Child Care

vllle, Gahanna and
$7;00-$7.25 per hour. I
Call 882-1076. E.O.E.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

EDICAL ATTENDANT needed to
re for paralyzed individual part-

tirrje evenings M, W, F & every oth¬
er weekend; Excellent experience
for Allied Med students. 421-2183.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

LAZARUS RESTAURANTS

taurants can't: 20% mer¬
chandise dlscountl Week¬
end and weekday shifts
available, no late nights.
The following positions are
available In the Columbus
area: Servers. Cashier/
Hostess. Une Cook, Dish¬
washer. Applicants please
call 463-2649 or fax 463-
2925.

RESTAURANT POSITIONS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Line Cook, Servers and Kitchen
Help. Come work in a unique

and friendly atmosphere.

Apply at Personnel Office or

The Ohio Historical Society,
171 ft 17th Ave Exit, Columbuf

or call (614)297-2283. EOE

Sodexho Marriott
SllVICtS

On Campus positions
available at

Ohio Stadium and
The Ohio Union

Taco Bell Express
Hiring for:

»Concession Staff/Supervisors
» Receiving/Warehouse

Catering & Buffet
» Taco Bell Food Staff

For More Information,
Please Contact

(614) 292-3210

bus. Sammy's New York
Part-time flexible shifts a
Close to campus @ Lane A
Call 236-2971 between

RETAIL SALES, part-time position,
apply within, Panel Town & More
1063 Dublin Rd. (at
488-0334. perfect. $2575. 442-8918.

BUS8ER8 NEEDED days i eve¬
nings, F/T or P/T, $5.25/hr+gratul-

HELP WANTED
SALES

88 SUZUKI Samurai, 4-cyl., 5
speed, 77k miles, CD player. $2600
obo. 486-5070, after 4.

CHILE VERDE Dublin (442-6630)
and Gahanna (478-6525) are look¬
ing for quality Servers and Kitchen
Personnel. We offer co-pay Insur¬
ance, flexible scheduling, hourly bo¬
nus program & a great work envi¬
ronment. Call us today and become
a member of team Verde!

ATTENTION GRADS
gage has Immediate
sales associates In Its
ton office. A professional can do at¬
titude & solid work ethic I

important than experience,
management
$100,000 inc<
leads & extensive, ongoing training.
If you would like to start your career
in the explosive mortgage Industry
please fax resume to: 614-442-

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1 SPRING Break specials! Book
now & receive a free meal planlll
Cancun & Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Panama City $99. 1-600-234-
7007.

AAAA+l SPRING Break Travel
was 1 of 6 small businesses in the
US recognized by Better Business
Bureaus for outstanding ethics In

vel.com 1 800 678 6

SERVICES
GENERAL

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

SKYDIVE NOW 1-800-SKYDIVE, GARAGE- 94 E. Lane, 103 W.
Oakland, 212 E. 14th, $70/month,
487-8757.

AAAA+l EARLY specials! Panama
Cityl Room with kitchen $1291 In¬
cludes 7 free parties! Daytona
$1491 New hotspot-South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 spring-

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY- for-
mals, soft portrait
nior Portraits. 15:
457-8977.

"ACT NOWI Call for I

'89 HONDA Prelude 2.0 SI.
alloy wheels.

$3,850 n - ~- J ———
Call 267-

new timing
negotiant

17-8888 or I
r.leisuretoura.com / 800-

WOULD LIKE to house sit while
you're on an extended leave of ab¬
sence for a small fee. Upper Arllng-

PARKING SPACES available 35
W. 9th Avenue, 299-6840/291-
5416.

WRITING/EDITlNG/research/
website desian - Professional, ex-

campus. Disserta-

RENTALS LIMITED- Rents & re¬

pairs televisions, VCRs, stereos, re¬
frigerators, microwaves & air-condi¬
tioners. 299-3690 anytime.

is, papers,
II Word WotWorks. 263-3730.

CONVENTION CENTER dining
room seeks server and kitchen
help. On bus-line. 224-5520 for ap-

COOK-SERVERS WANTED - Lost
Planet Pizza and Pasta, N High St.
Must be able to work flexible hours.
Benefits included. Apply in person,
or call 228-6191.

SALES - Gas and electric
created

for well-
spoken, well-organized and dedi¬
cated inside sales persons. OSU
campus location (behind the Varsity
Club). Flexible hours, generous
compensation, and benefits. Call
—

appointment.

•95 ACURA Integra LS - Silver, 5-
spd, loaded, only 40,000 miles.
Asking $11,700. 799-1367.

PT/FT
N.Y. at Tuttle Crossing.

;, flexible
FOR SALE
DICYCLES

openings for
all shifts. PT

Will train. Immediate openings at all
four locations. Apply at: Lennox
Town Center (phone: 291-1563) or
German Village (phone: 221-1563).
DEU CLERK, part-time! Eveningor
weekend hours available. Flexible
hours. Free meals. Call 487-0115
or stop by Deli At Lan
Ave Shopping Center.

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

SPECIALIZED ROCK HOPPER -

Expert 84 model, near mint condi¬
tion, lots of add-ons, purple. Asking
$300 OBO. 299-5068.

Nights, Parties, Free
from $119-$199. spring-

breaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

Spring Break '99

Earn 2 FREE Trips ft $$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Lowest Prices / Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

FLY CHEAPIII Up to 70% off inter¬
national airfares. Europe $289
(R/D, Asia $309 (R/T) S. America
$259 (R/T). Be a little flexible and
save big $$$. Air Courier Interna¬
tional. 1-800-406-8708 (24 hours).

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

-air prices p
Call Jeff, 4

TOM ft JERRY'S Auto Sei
Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & t
1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

FREE SKISII Ski Breck, Vail. &
Keystone Jan. 3-10 From $99-
" '

,$199-5 nts. Including lift tick-

SERVICES
RESUMES

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

MAKE EASY moneyl So on Spring
Break for free! USA Spring Break
offers Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida packages and is cur-

plications. (
876-2982.

riical/graduate t
. Visa7Masterca

ATTENTION SPORTY girls: Look¬
ing for an exciting new team? Try
Columbus Women's Rugby, the
sport for real women. No experi¬
ence required, just a willini
work and play hard,
son practice info,
and leave message.

DISHWASHERS, PT evenii
$8/hr. Apply in person: DaVincI
torant 4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

FOR SALE
ELECTRONICS

o. Calls

1113 or email

ADRIATICO'S PIZZA has a
of daytime ser
up. It you are
have a great sense of humor,
please apply in person M-F 2-6pm

diate openings. Se
tenders. Apply in
Thurs, 1:00 to 4:00 at 5090 f

TELEMARKETER - Campus area
marketing co. seeking will-spoken,
enthusiastic workers for all shifts.
FT/PT. Base pay + commission, $8-
24/hr. Call Gene at 297-9800 for an

NOTEBOOK COMPUTER 486dx75
DsColor 10.5" 8Ram 340Hd, 3.5Fd
14.4k Mod Dos 6.22 Win 3.11 Lotus
WordPro Case Manuals Great for
word proc. etc. EC $350.00 Obo
488-5944.

SPRING BREAK
Don't Be Left Out

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida &

Acapulco
All Travel Plus

784-8172
ww.m«gslnet.com/alltravel

representatives.
3-SREAK

Resumes, Cover
ters, & Personal Statements, (614)
430-0360.

SPRING BREAK - Plan now! Can¬
cun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, & S. Pa¬
dre. Early bird savings until Oct.
3l8t. America's best prices & pack-

EUROPEAN AMERICAN
Society. A student group
forming for the purpose of studying

:ance of

TYPING
European /

art, literature, music, history, folk re¬
ligions, and folkways. The group will
also act as a resource in voice for

SONY VAIO w/ printer & microsoft
office SBE for sale $1,000. Call
Paul 582-4215.

SPRING BREAK

NEEDED! FULL-TIME Cook &
Part-time Caterer. Westminster-
Thurber Community is seeking en-
—J J

individuals tor

TELEMARKETERS

r Dining D
ns offer i

. bf8?$12 including: $3,000-1
tuition allocation,
benefits, 9 paid holidays,

PRISE Mortgage is Immediately hir¬
ing, Mon-Thur 4-8,' Sat 10-2.
$7/hr+comm. East & north loca-

people, good com-
s. Call Maureen

TI-92 GRAPHING calculator $120
OBO - Symbolic calculus, symbolic
solver, 3-D graphics, spreadsheet
and more. Used 1 yr. Also have Tl-
81 for $30. otto.23@osu.edu.

755-9300 after 4pm.

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

NOW HIRING Houlihans
Continent, servers, cooks,
washers, & host-staff, all shif

iNHUuiiwiue mauiunutj «ywnt,-y i in
Upper Arlington. Hours 6-9pm,
Monday-Thursday (flexible). Pays
$7/hour + bonus plan. Call Todd or

FOR SALE
FURNITURE

Keith 459-5123.

w

LAIR'S
We are now hiring Sales Associatesl
Part time Seasonal and Year round

shifts available IMMEDIATELY!

Why work at Lair's? A professional,
relaxed atmosphere, fun co-workers,

the nicest customers, discounts,
flexible schedules & MOREI

APPLY TODAY!

Lair's
Lane Ave.
486-1606

great guests, competitive wag<
will train. Apply at Houlihans In t
Continent 6240 Bush Blvd. 4!
1852.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

10% DISCOUNT for cash. Newer
carpet remnants $30 to $90 any
size. Bedrooms $198 & up. Dinettes
starting at $89. Chests $48. New
full mattress only $79. each. Book¬
shelves starting at $19.50. 879 N.
High St. 297-1112.

SPRING BREAK '99, Student Trav¬
el Services is America's #1 student
travel operator. Don't book with
anyone else until you talk to uslll
Cancun from $399, Jamaica from
$399, Florida from $99. Student
Travel Services I-800-648-4849.

By Funny Bone. 431-9727. (Eve¬
ning-Weekend-Holiday: 846-2602).
'Resumes, SheWrotel"

campus. Any students
who are interested in learning about
America's European heritage, call:
268-2171.

contact Justin @ 614-294-6240,
Council Travel @ 614-294-8696,
Omega World Travel @ 614-292-
1254.

$1,75/DOUBLE-SPACED PAGE
for most texts. Theses and reports
formatted, APA, MLA, other styles.
Editing, proofreading, resumes, at
hourly rates. Laser prints, free disk
copy. MA, English. North campus
area, 447-8137.

INTERNET SECRETS. Learn how
to do things with your Internet con¬
nection that you never thought pos¬
sible! 1-900-288-7888 ext 6241.
$2.99 per minute. Must be 18
years. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

SERVICES
GENERAL

A+ EDITING/TYPING - 20 years
experience. English-Journalism
major. 227-7964.

MEET GORGEOUS ladiesll Serv-

0 HELLLLPI I'm drowning in 1-900
numbers. Call 252-1994 for com¬
plete details, rent or joint ventures.

CAMPUS LOCATION-

pers, theses (APA-MLA), resumes,
letters, applications, spell/grammar
check, FA*. etc.299-1000.

PERSONALS

18002347007

NOW HIRING all shifts, all posi¬
tions, good pay, great place to
work, @WG Grinders. Apply 1666
N. High. Ask for Clancy.

$100-500 CARSI Police
Hondas, Chevys, Jeep & sport utilit¬
ies. Must sell. I-800-522-2730

BOOKKEEPING - Keep more of
the dollars you earn. Get your re¬
cords ready for tax time. Improve

EXPERIENCED TYPIST available
for papers & tape transcription. $2
double spaced; $2.50 single
spaced. Rush service available.
Call Linda (north end) at 262-7743
or Lisa (northwest) at 777-9722.

TYPING TO fit your budget! Execu¬
tive secretary needs extra $$$. For
business & students. Call 882-5490

Lonely?
Call Tonight!

1-900-407-8999 ext 3469
$2.99/minute

Must be 18 years
Serv-U (619) 645-8434

$100.00 CASH - Buying selected
unwanted cars in running condition
for $100.00 cash, Calf 740-867-

Worthington Hills Country
seeking food servers. Up to
$10.00+/hour. Flexible hours '
additional ber "

1985 MERCEDES 190E. Should
be $6K New rims & tires. Needs
head gasket. Sell for $2900. 294-

HUNTER GREEN couch, $125.
Weight bench with weights, $100.
Queen-sized waterbed, $50. 421-
6744.

lurs plus
seeking

tiful work
$450. 875-2987.

Sofa futon opens to
' '

ial oak
,$200.

Call 885-9516 for di-

OSU AIRPORT. PT
help, no evenings,
holidays. 292-5699.

1990 PLYMOUTH Sundance. Only
54K miles, new tires, am/lm cas¬
sette w/ detachable face. Needs
some work. $1200. 291-4315.

TWIN MATTRESS and boxspring
looks brand new and good condF
tion $60. CaH 267-3946.

PIZZA HUT hiring for all positions.

1991 FORD Escort. 4-door, auto¬
matic, a/c, runs great. 267-8020,
341-5451.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

4740^R

1991 MERCURY Grand Ml
Loaded, power everything,
lent condition. $3400. Call
11:00am, 501-9643.

MARCY-PRO LIFTING bench with
Iron weights, lat-bar and sit-up
bench $150. 292-0476.

SERVERS DAYS and evenings,
Apply in person: DaVinci Ris-

torant 4740 Reed Rd. 451 -5147.
$8/hr.,

THE REFECTORY Restaurant
Host/hostess, evenings PT/FT. Be
part of the best! Great working
environment, flexible schedules.
Apply in person, M-F, 1-4pm or call
Craig for appointment. 451-9774.
1092 Bethel Road, West

1992 HONDA Civic DX
standard, excellent common, relia¬
ble, clean & attractive, red, 89,000
miles, A/C, $5,500 non-negotiable.
298-0853 after 3pm.

86 OLDS 98 Regency. Excellent
condition. No r

MICROSOFT OFRCE 97 Pro, full

303-660-8795.

FOR SALE
PETS

Spring Break Travel was 1 or 6 unall buti-

Bahamas Party
Cruise $279

Jamaica $439
7 Nigh. • Air . Hotel • Saw S150 on h'c

Florida $119

Spring Break TraveJ
Our 12diYear!

1-800-678-6386

INSURANCE- FREE quotes. Auto

SERVICES
TUTORING

INTERNET SECRETS! Download
up to $100,000 in software for free,
plus 30 more amazing secrets! 800-
600-0343 ext. 2744.

299-5511. Undergraduate math &
statistics. Master's degree (math).
37 years college teaching experi¬
ence. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try
at least once. Compare quality &

BISEXUAL MALE grad seeks
freshman or sophomore friends.
Please call 299-6699 after 7:30
weekday evenings or anytime

INTERNET SECRETSI You will b
blown away by what your computt
can really do! 1-900-860-3444 ei
5408. $2.99/minute. Must be 1
years old. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.

'88 CAPRICE Classic Brougham,
81k miles, gray/gray interior, load¬
ed, nice, $3100,486-9953.

REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA. Uve
reptiles. Buy, sell, trade. Saturday.
November 26, 9am-3om. National
Guard Armory, 4094 Sullivant Ave.
$3.00/person. Information 457-

AAAA+! EARLY Specials! Can¬
cun & Jamaica! 7 Nights air & hotel
from $399! Includes free food,
drinks, parties! 1998 Better Busi¬
ness Bureau Award Winnerl
springbreaktravel.com 1 800 678

INTERNET SECRETS. Over 30 in¬
ternet secrets that will completely
blow your mindl 1-900-370-8996
ext. 2371. $2.99 per mln. Must be
18 years. Serv-U 619-645-8434.
NEED HELP

ON SITE computer
Wizards come to your computer! 24
hour response, economical
Windows/PC troubleshootir
stalls, upgrades, tutoring.
card/Visa, www.helpwizards.
291-HELP (4357).

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence, age 51, semi- retired, campus
location, checks ok, caU anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

CONNECT LIVE with hot womenl!
900-776-6000 Ext 9842. $3.99/min.
Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U (619) 645-
8434.

ENGUSH: IMPROVE
speaking. Editing, pr
preparation for TOEFL
MA/ESL Cathy 326-3995.

LADIES: IF you would like to un¬
wind with a non-therapeutic mas¬
sage. CaU Larry at 861-4962 after

MATH: ALL levels! 421-6704. Any¬
time! Calculus, GRE, Linear, DE.
PhD! Nonpareil! 10/5.

RESEARCH WORK or term papers
written by professional librarian.
Fast and efficient service. Call (740)

STATISTICS TUTOR- All courses-
since 1965 Call anytime, Clark 294-
0607.

NEVER BE lonely again!!! Call 1-
900-896-2323 ext. 1442. $2.99 per
mln. Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U
(619)645-8434.
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World

One-day train strike causes rush hour havoc in Europe
PARIS (AP) — Rail workers, fearing
or jo

deregulation, brought train traffic to a
major job losses that might come wit
standstill in parts of Europe on Monday.

Commuters were stranded in France,
Belgium and Greece, where the one-day
strike caused havoc during the morning
rush hour. There were nugor traffic jams,
and subways were packed.

In Spain and Luxembourg, however,
effects were minimal. In Portugal, rail
workers staged a one-hour stoppage just
before evening rush hour.

The European Union's executive com¬
mission plans to increase deregulation in
the freight sector from 5 percent to 25 per¬
cent in a bid to boost competition and effi¬
cient.

European Union Transport Commis¬
sioner Neil Kinnock warned Monday of the
dangers of resisting reform.

"The future is plain and very bleak,"
Kinnock said in a statement. "Without
change there will be no rail transport in
much of the Union by 2012."

Unions are sensitive to streamlining,

aware that about 500,000 jobs already
have been lost in the past 15 years,

Kinnock said that the percentage of
overall freight transport on trains had
dropped from 32 percent in 1970 to 14 per¬
cent in 1996.

"Without change the job loss will be dev¬
astating," Kinnock said.

France's national train company, the
SNCF, said about one in three trains was
running nationwide Monday. Suburban
trains were also disrupted, with just one in
four operating on some lines.

"I'm fed up with this. There seem to be
strikes every week," said 31-year-old
lawyer Stephanie Castela, her face pressed
against a window of the Paris Metro dur¬
ing morning rush hour.

"There are some things you have to be
able to guarantee, and getting to work is
one of them."

In France, only Eurostar trains to
London were running normally. Buses
replaced the high-speed Thalys trains
from Paris to Brussels, Amsterdam and
Cologne. Only two out of 20 trains were

scheduled to run between London and
Brussels.

In Belgium, train traffic also was
crippled, transforming the morning rush
hour to a slow crawl. Traffic jams up to
25 miles long were reported outside
Brussels.

In Greece, there were no trains at all,
and workers rallied at the Transport
Ministry in Athens.

Although Germany was not directly
affected, many long-distance passengers
were faced with delays.

Indonesia's Chinese seek safety
from ethnic, religious riots

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —

Rina Taufan peers fearfully
through the steel gates that barri¬
cade her store in Jakarta's China¬
town, where mobs ran riot, burned
churches and businesses and killed
at least 14 people.

Many fear the violence could
unleash deep-seated ethnic and
religious divisions that have been
heightened by Indonesia's worst
economic crisis and political tur¬
moil in 30 years.

"I heard that they are not satis¬
fied yet," the 38-year-old Chinese
immigrant said Monday. "If they
come back, I will be here too. If
they burn next door, I will be
dead."

Next door is a gambling house
she says has the same owner as
one that was the first target of
Sunday's ethnic and religious vio¬
lence. Muslim mobs set fire to the
building and a neighboring Protes¬
tant church. They hacked and beat
to death Christian guards from the
eastern Indonesian island of
Ambon. More burned to death
inside.

The violence triggered rioting
and attacks on other Christian
churches, a Roman Catholic school
and Chinese businesses in the dis¬
trict, one of the most violent in
Indonesia's capital.

Standing amid the rubble of his
gutted and still-smoking church,
Pastor Johannes Linandi said he
was forced to flee when the mob
struck. Luckily, the attack occurred
between Sunday services, and only
a handful of people were inside.

"They hit me with their fists and
with a piece of wood as I ran out.

They had knives but I ran down a
street," Linandi said.

About 90 percent of the parish¬
ioners are members of the ethnic
Chinese minority. He said rioters

"I heard that they
are not satisfied yet.
If they come back, I
will be here too. If
they burn next door,
I will be dead."

— Rlna Taufan,
Chinese immigrant

to Indonesia

chased some Ambonese guards into
the church and brought in cans of
gasoline to start the fire.

On Monday, the gruesome
search for bodies began as crowds
watched.

"This will fracture relations
between religious communities,"
said Suroto, a Muslim construction
worker who like many Indonesians
uses only one name.

Ethnic Chinese make up just 4
percent of Indonesia's population of
202 million. But they play a promi¬
nent role in the economy, and this
has long invited resentment that
has often spilled into violence.

"The Chinese minority are
always targeted during times of
unrest," said Dede Oetomo, an

Surabaya, Indonesia's second-
largest city.

Chinese immigrants were segre¬
gated from the indigenous popula¬
tion under former Dutch colonial
rule. Since that time, they have
been regarded as outsiders.

Many Chinese were killed in a
bloody backlash over an abortive
communist coup in 1965. And they
continued to stay apart from other
Indonesians during the 32-year
rule of autocratic ex-President
Suharto, said Dede.

When student protests and riots
helped oust Suharto in May, thou¬
sands of Chinese shops and homes
in Jakarta were attacked. Women's
groups say as many as 168 women,
most of them Chinese, were raped.

And as many as 17 people were
killed in student pro-democracy
demonstrations last week, adding
to tensions in the country.

On top of the economic prob¬
lems, are ethnic and religious
divides. Up to 90 percent of Indone¬
sia's population is Muslim, making
it the world's most populous Islam¬
ic nation.

The remainder are a mix of
Christian denominations and Bud¬
dhism. Most ethnic Chinese are

Christian.
During Sunday's violence, sev-

Ch

Attend the service of your choice!
St. Gregory's

Orthodox Campus Church
(Comer Summit & Oakland)

Vis.il: Saturday - 6:00p.m.
Lifirgy: Sunday - 9:3ua.m.

Two or More - Tuesday 4-5:30pm
Thursday Discussion Group

Member Congregaiton : Diocese of the
Midwest,Orthodox Church in America

St. Francis of Assist
Human Catholic Church

386 Buttles Ave.(in Victorian Village)
299-5781

WEEKEND MASSES
SATURDAY: 4:00 p.m. Tridentine [Latin]

SUNDAY: 9 and 11 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASS: Monday-Friday: 6:00 p.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:

SATURDAY: 3-3:45p.m. and by appointment
Call for Holy Day Masses

Welcome, (Students
Holy Name Catholic Parish

"The Campus Parish for Nearly a Ccntuiy"
154 East Patterson Ave. (North of lane Ave.)

Phone: 262-0390
Masses: SUN: 8:30 & 11:00am, 5:30pm

MWT: 5:30pm.; TTh&l: 8:30
Holy Days: 8:30am & 530pm

Confession: Saturdays 11:00am or by Appt.

Welcome!
StThomas More

Catholic Newman Center
64 West Lane Ave. • 291-4674

Daily Services at 5:30pm
Confessions Saturday 4:30pm

Weekend Masses Sat 5:30
Sun. at 10am,12 Noon, 6:30 & 10pm

Student Community, Wed. 9pm
www.paulist.org/osu

eral stores in Chinatown were

burned. Witnesses said ethnic Chi¬
nese residents armed themselves
with sticks and knives to protect
their homes and stores.

As rumors of reprisals circulat¬
ed, people carrying curved swords
and sticks set up makeshift barri¬
cades in streets around Muslim

fessor at Airlangga University in residences, local television showed.

Church of Christ
Fishinger and Kenny Roads

1130 Fishingcr Rd.
Sunday Worship: 8:15am, 10.30am, 6:00pm,

Sunday Bible Study: 930am
Wednesday, Bible Study 7:00pm

TDANSPODTATION PDOVIDED

4514886

King Avenue UMC
Home of King's Way Fellowship

Sunday : 10:45am & 2pm
Wednesday : 7:00pm

299 King Ave.(Corner of King & Neil)
Call 424-6050 for the van schedule

www.umcmatosu.org

St. Stephen's Church
and University Center
Corner of Woodruff and High
Free Breakfast Monday thru

Friday 8:00 - 9:00
Worship Sunday at 10:30
and much more in between

Call 294-3749 (Ask for Ken or Jackie)
or RCAM@Compuserve.com

anthropology and linguistics pro-
Unive

Be a part of the
WQf<stiip> Guide

Call Grade
at 292-2031 for details.

Up to 40% Off
New Textbooks

<2 varsitybooks.com
Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
We'll Even Deliver Them To Your Door.


